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Inside today'. 0/: The Iowa 
Supreme Court handed clown 
several decisions Wednesday. 
See stories Page 5. 

way of a David : • 
Its final tuneup for : I LOCA.L 
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3 Iowa Citians sue UIHC 
physicians 

Six UI Hospitals and Clinics 
doctors are among the defendants 

• in a lawsuit filed last week by three 
I 19wa City residents who claim that 

a. series of electrical shock therapy 
; treatments used on one of ~he 
• plaintiffs has caused permanent 
• brain damage. . 

According to court documents 
• filed by attorneys of the plaintiffs, 

,. Imogene Loretta Rohovit was hos
kept the ball in pitalized in August of 1987 

got the outs when ' because of depression and was 

out wben Diciit 
second but

, given a series of six treatments of 
I electroconvulsive therapy over the 

course of two weeks and was 
released. 

Rohovit was later given a series 
of seven more ECT treatments in 

, December J 988 and January 1989, 
• according to the complaint. 

Defendants in the case include 
1 Dr. Edward Sathoff, Dr. Keith 

Rogers, Dr. Bruce pfohl, Dr. D. 
I W. Black, Dr. Mark Fulton and Dr. 

I. Liesveld, all of UIHC; the Mecta 
, Corporation, which is the manu-
I facturer of the electrical shock

therapy machine used, and the 
, state of Iowa." 
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, Cedar Rapids teen fatally 
stabbed 

I CEDAR RAPIDS (AP) - A 
17-year-old girl was stabbed to 

I death early Wednesday, police 
, said. 

The body of Destiny Dawn 
Wright was found about 3;45 a.m. 

• in a stairwell leading up to her 
, apartment on the city's southeast 
• side, Cedar Rapids police said. She 

had been stabbed several times. 
The teen-ager had a baby, but 

I police said the infant was at a baby 
sitter's when she was killed. 

1 INTERNATIONAL 
Bolivian Senate votes to 

• expel U.S. troops 
I 

LA PAZ, Bolivia (AP) - Bolivia's 
I Senate voted Wednesday to expel 
, American troops participating in 

anti-drug efforts in a coca-growing 
\ . 

region. 
Since June, 150 soldiers from 

• Fort Bragg, N.C. have been help
ing civilians by building schools, 

• dormitories and sanitation facilities 
, in the rural town of Santa Ana, 340 

miles northeast of La Paz . 
Lawmakers say the projects were 

, not approved by Congress, and 
leftists say the soldiers are the 

• advance guard of a permanent 
•. U.S. military presence. 
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U.N. team retreats after ci assaults 
The weapons inspectors have 
been pelted with vegetables 
and even attacked with a 
skewer. Iraqi police have 
done nothing to prevent the 
assaults. 

after Iraqi police stood by while an assailant 
tried to stab an inspector, a U.N. official 
said. 

The pullback from the Agriculture Mini
stry, suspected of housing materials for 
Iraq's weapollJl programs, W88 sure to raise 
tellJlions between Iraq and the U.N. Sec
urity Council. It also increased the pros
pects for a limited allied air strike in the 
latest impasse over U.N. monitoring of Iraq 
since the gulf war. 

pons of Ill888 destruction: Fitzwater said. 
"We are not ruling out any option, includ

ing the use of military force,· he said. 
President Saddam HUll8ein's government 

has denied military documenta are inside 
the ministry. It says that the building is a 
civilian agency not covered by the U.N. 
resolutions and that the attempt to search it 
was an insult to Iraq's sovereignty. 

said the team ended its round-the-clock 
vigil outaide "the alleged Ministry of Agri
culture- because of "the threat of violence 
and totally inadequate Iraqi government 
security.-

Ekeus Aid an Iraqi tried to kill a U.N. 
inspector with a lkewer outside the mini
stry about 6:30 a.m. Wednesday. 

He said Iraqi police allowed the man to 
approach the inJpector'1 vehicle and did 
nothing during the attack. Police intervened 
only after the inJpector defended himlelf 
luccelllfuDy and Iraqi oftlcel'8 then let the 
attacker "walk freely away,· he said. 

Walter Putnam 
Associated Press 

NICOSIA, Cyprus- U.N. weaponsexperta 
retreated from a 17-day watch outaide an 
Iraqi government building on Wednesday 

President Bush's spokesman, Marlin Fitz
water, accused Iraq of not abiding by U.N. 
resolutiollJl ending the war. 

-It is stonewalling U.N. inspectors who are 
trying to identify and destroy Iraq's wea-

But RolfEk.eus, head of the U.N. inspection 
program, said the U.N. experta believe the 
building contains documents and poaeibly 
equipment related to prohibited ballistic, 
chemical, biological and nuclear weapons 
programs. Chanting Iraqis had pelted the inspectors' 

See IRAQ, Page 8 At a news conference in New York. Ekeua 
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g cartelleader Escobar escapes 
2 killed during transfer attempt 

Assistant Justice Minister Eduardo Mendoza talks to reporters Wednes
day in Bogota, Colombia, after his release as a hostage in Pablo 
Escobar's escape from prison. 

Tom Wells 
Associated Press 

BOGOTA, Colombia - Medellin 
drug cartel leader Pablo Escobar 
and his lieutenants overpowered 
guards seeking to transfer him to a 
military jail and escaped Wednes
day after a gun battle that left two 
dead, officials said. 

The escape of Escobar, one of the 
world's richest and most notorious 
businessmen with hundreds of 
murders to his name, was a major 
blow to the government, which has 
been unable to counter the 
strength of the cocaine cartels. 

It was in response to reports that 
Escobar was operating his drug 
business from his luxurious ranch 
house prison that 400 soldiers 
entered the jail Tuesday night to 
transfer Escobar and his 14 
lieutenants to a military prison. 

But the cartel leader instead 
seized three Colombian officials 
who were accompanying the 
troops. 

Anny commandos freed the hos
tages at dawn Wednesday, but in 
the meantime Escobar fled with 
nine other cartel members, said 
Sen. Claudia Blum, who attributed 
the information to President Cesar 
Gaviria. 

Agencies receive few complaints 
but insist housing prejudice exists 
Renters do not file 
reports as some will 
only be here a short 
time and others may 
not know their rights 
have been violated. 

Nora Connell 
The Daily Iowan 

Billy Hawkins, a graduate stu
dent in physical education and 
sports studies and manager of 
the UI Afro-American Cultural 
Center, has had a tough time 
finding housing this year. When 
he arrived in person to look at an 
apartment in Coralville, the 
landlord refused to show Hawk
ins the rooms and told him they 
had just been rented. 

"She opened the door a crack 
and gave me a stare. fm from the 
South and am familiar with that 
look," Hawkins said. 

Hawkins, who had a friend call 
the same landlord to verify the 
fact that the apartment W88 still 
vacant, filed a complaint with the 
Iowa City Human Rights Com
mieBion and the Tenant / Land
lord Asaociation. 

He was unable to take legal 
action, however. According to the 
Federal Fair Housing Law, an 
owner or landlord who lives in a 
residence has the right to choose 
who lives there. 

"When I found out that the 
Human Rights Commission had 
no jurisdiction, the only thing I 
had left to do was voice my 
opinion: Hawkins said. He wrote 
an open letter to Iowa City and 
Coralville landlords which 

. appeared on The Daily Iowan's 
editorial page. 

-It would be a great service to 
the minority community in this 
area - especially to future black 

. renters - if you would place 
'preferably white' at the end of 

your advertisement," Hawkins 
wrote. "It would save us the time 
and energy we waste looking for 
an apartment ... and then going 
to the place and being turned 
down because we are black. W 

All the apartment-hunting sea
son begina, UI minority studenta 
like Hawkins are once again 
testing the tolerance of Iowa City 
and Coralville landlords. Unlike 
Hawkins, however, most minority 
students who experience housing 
discrimination will not write a 
letter or file a complaint. 

Judy Guerrier, director of the 
Iowa City Tenant I Landlord 
Association, estimates that less 
than 2 percent of all calls she 

receives are reports of racial 
discrimination. 

"We know it's out there. We hear 
about it through word of mouth 
all the time. But people who've 
experienced that kind of discrimi
nation would rather not report it. 
They just find someplace else to 
live,· Guerrier said. 

Alice Harris, Iowa City's civil 
rights coordinator and a rep
resentative of the Iowa City 
Human Rights Commission, tells 
a similar story. Her office does 
not receive many complaints 
either. 

"We are sure that it is going on, 
but there is a wide range of 

See HOUSING, Page 8 

Right to choose residence 
granted by Ie ordinance 
Nora Connell 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City's civil rights ordinance 
prohibita discrimination in hous
ing based on race, creed, religion, 
national origin, age, gender, 
familial status and income level 

"This does not have to happen to 
you. You have the right to live 
wherever you want to live 
regardless of who you are or what 
you look like," says Judy Guer
rier of the Tenant / Landlord 
Association. 

• Have you been denied an 
opportunity to see or to rent an 
apartment when it was available 
to others? 

.Were you told that housing 
was no longer available, but you 
still see the "For Rent" sign up 
the next day? 

• Were you denied privileges 
available to others, including 
parking space, the provision of 
needed repairs and services, and 
access to apartment pool or club-

i . 

house? 
• Were you quoted a rental price 

far higher than that paid by 
other tenants or a price higher 
than the advertised price? 

• Was a higher security deposit 
required? 

• Were you actively discouraged 
from seeking housing in certain 
neighborhoods? Did the rental 
agent show you only one subdivi
sion or area even though you 
wanted to see others? 

• Did the owner, manager or real 
estate agent inquire about or 
refer to your race, color, gender, 
religion, national origin or disa
bility? 

These situations are considered 
incidents of discrimination and 
are legal violations under the 
Iowa code. 

Complaints can be referred to 
the Iowa City Human Rights 
Commission at 356-5022 or the 
Tenant I Landlord Aasociation at 
336-3264. 

Five other Escobar as80ciates were 
recaptured, she quoted Gaviria 88 
saying. 

"The jail. .. is now under absolute 
control of the army, but Escobar 
cannot be found: Senate President 
Joe Blackburn said Wednesday 
afternoon. -Although the president 
told me that the government is 
certain that he baa not escaped, it 
is clear that from right now no one 
knows where he is.-

At 10:40 a.m, Escobar phoned 
reporters, saying he was in a 
prison tunnel and would fight to 
the death. That call appears to 
have been a bluff. 

When the army regained control 
over the prison 200 miles north
west of the capital, the tunnel W88 
empty, Blackburn said, and Esco
bar was gone. 

Escobar and his lieutenants sur
rendered last year on condition 
that they be held at the ranch and 
not extradited to the United 
States, which charges that Escobar 
masterminded the big cocaine 
enterprises of the 19808. 

President Gaviria ordered the 
army to move Escobar to a military 
prison this week amid reports 
Escobar, who reportedly bribed his 
guarda, had brought several rivals 
to the jail to be "tried" and later 

executed when they left the priBOn. 
Two weeks ago an airplane flew 

over Medellin and dropped lealletl 
claiming that Escobar was order
ing the murder or cartel riVall. 

When the anDY entered the pri80n 
Tuesday night, Escobar and other 
prisoners grabbed guns from 
guards and took hostages, said one 
of the freed hostages, a88isiant 
justice miniater Eduardo Mendoza. 

Mendoza, trembling and with his 
clothes dirty and tattered, 
appeared At I news conference at 

See COlOMBIA, Page 8 

"'
Syrian President Hafez Assad, risht, sestures durins a meetinll with U.S. 
Secretary of State James Baker in Wrdaha, Syria, Wednesday. 

Baker, Assad to discuss 
West Bank settlements 
Barry Schweid 
Associated Press 

DAMASCUS,Syria-Secretaryof 
State James Baker on Wednesday 
traveled to a remote Syrian village 
to meet with President Hale! 
Assad in his quest for Mideast 
peace. 

Assad had postponed a planned 
meeting with Baker on Tuesday to 
attend the funeral of his mother. 
Wednesday's meeting was sche
duled at the village of Qardaha, 18 
miles southeast of the northern 
port city of Latakia. 

Baker began his latest Mideast 
tour in Israel, where he said new 
Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin 
assured him of a -severe and 
substantial" cutback of Jewi8h 
aettlement construction in the 
occupied territories. 

That won positive responses in 
Jordan and Egypt, Baker's next 
two stopa, but could face a tougher 
appraisal from Assad, whose gov
ernment has reaisted 80ftening of 
its hardline stance toward Israel. 

Syria has refused to end ita state 
of hostilities with the Jewish state 
before Israel returns the Golan 
Heights captured in the 1967 
Israel-Arab War. 

Baker, meanwhile, disputed 
reporta that this diplomatic swing 
may be hill last before he leaves the 
State Department to take over 
Bush's faltering re-election cam
paign. 

"You see me actively involved here 
now in the peace proceaa: Baker 
said during a joint news conference 
in Cairo, Egypt, with Egypt's HOIIni 
Mubarak. He Aid he beliegea he 
will continue that effort "in the 
days and weeb ahead.-

'"1'here baa been no decision made 
with respect" to hie leaving office, 
he said, adding that until word 
comea from him or President Bush, 
-J wouldn't make book on it .. . 
and I wouldn't bank on it.-

Bake"s schedule calls for him to 
visit Saudi Arabie on Thursday 
before departing for a meeting with 
foreign ministers of the Association 

See MIDEAST, Paae 8 
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~ruising: 
J night in 
the life of 
It's finest 
Tad Paulson 
The Daily Iowan 

Editor's note: DI reporter Tad 
Paulson, aloT16 with photographer 
Andy Scott, .pent laat Tunday 
eueniT16 ridiT16 in a aqucd car with 
an Iowa City police officer. The 
followiT16 it an QC(!ount of the 
experience. 

With the flick of a switch, Iowa 
City police officer Bill Campbell 
can change a person's life. It can be 
a living nightmare for a driver to 
see those red roUers turning over 
in the rear-view mirror and to hear 
iliiit siren whoop and screech. 

Several vivid images come to mind 
instantaneously - like a judge's 
stern face, the sound of a jail door 
slamming shut, or the gradual 
J\vaporation of a bank account 
ptrough payment of fines. 
, However, these consequences are 
beside the point in Campbell's 
ocCupation. His responsibility lies 
in·the physical enforcement of the 
law. He makes the first contact 
With suspected offenders, investi
aates and questions them, makes 
/UT8sta and serves papers. 

He also wears a bullet-proof vest 
every night, and carries a gun at 
all times while working. 

A two-year veteran of the Iowa 
City Police Department, Campbell 
works the second patrol shift, 
wlrich runs from 3 p.m. to 11 p.m., 
Blld covers one of four designated 
ci~ areas. When not responding to 
sPecific service calls, Campbell is a 
·free-lancer" - a rover who 
searches the streets for anything 
that could be a -me88.· 

On this particular night, Camp
bell's beat is -downtown area 1.. 
This route encomp8888s a 15- to 
2Q.block &rea downtown, including 
the Pedestrian Mall and commer
cIal downtown businesses. 

He's looking for transients, who 
~uld be sleeping, drinking or 

Features 

Iowa City Police OffIcer Bill Campbell checks the 
in-car computer for details of the drivi"l record of a 

Womiln he pulled over for a traffic violation Tuesday 
night. 

threatening p8888rsby. In addition, 
he's on the lookout for early even
ing tights not associated with bar 
traffic, and general disturbances of 
any kind. Later, hell check on 
closed business buildings and 
watch rear and alley entrances for 
any strange activities. 

The interior of Campbell's patrol 
car seems to the casual observer a 
contemporary version of the Bat
mobile. A computer tenninal hangs 
between the driver and pauenger 
seats, through which he can 
acquire a person's address. vital 
statistics, driving record (including 
driver's education) and driving 
eligibility - all by just punching in 
a name and driver's license num
ber. He also receives service dis
patches and messages from other 
officers on the small screen. 

On the dashboard sits the infam
ous radar. While driving and talk
ing, Campbell leans forward sev
eral times and clocks the driving 
speeds of cars approaching him. 
Campbell believes that "people do 
a self-check when they see a police 
car" to see if they have their seat 
belt on or happen to be speeding. 

An evil-looking shotgun sits in a 

locked carriage behind Campbell's 
head. 

In contrast to the comfortable 
front seats, the back seat is a hard 
plastic bench with locked doors and 
little knee room. Unlucky passen
gers, most of whom will be hand
cuffed, have little to hold on to, and 
no place to stash away any incrimi
nating substances or weapons. 

According to Campbell, police offic
ers have no set quota of arrests to 
make during an average night, and 
he baa had nights when he hasn't 
had to pull anyone over. 

During a two-hour period this 
evening, he will pull over two 
vehicles, check out two areas 
where transients reportedly sleep 
and camp, and help a lost-looking 
female driver whose car hood has 
gray smoke billowing out from 
under it. 

"Every traffic atop is an investiga
tion: Campbell says. "We make 
many contacts, and many traffic 
stops may be more than what 
appeare on the surface.· 

"You can never predict what's 
going to happen,~ Campbell adds. 

Campbell's first traffic stop 
involves an elderly woman who can 

barely see over the steering wheeL 
In mid-sentence, Campbell pulls 
his car into a quick, wide U-turn 
and bears down quickly on the 
driver, who doesn't notice his pre
sence for another two blocks. 

Later, he will do the same U-turn 
on Dubuque Street, after clocking a 
white sports cal' at 37 mph in a 25 
mph speed zone. In this instance, 
he accelerates like Steve McQueen 
and is immediately noticed by the 
younger female driver. 

In both cases, only warnings are 
issued. 

As he drives down the alley that 
intersects the Pedestrian Mall, 
Campbell's eyes do a double-take 
at every person. He meanders for a 
moment, staring at a group of 
teen-agers playing hackey-sack in 
front of Burger King. 

·We're not always popular,~ 
Campbell says, "just by the nature 
of the job and what we're doing. 

-aut the majority of the people do 
not resent me or hate me for what I 
do," Campbell adds. "We seek 
solutions to problems that are fair, 
and I think people sense we're 
doing the best job we can." 
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THArWtRKS 
Lynn M. Tefft 
The Daily Iowan 
: Some call it the downtown foun
:tain and some remember it as the 
rGovernor Lucas Square fountain. 
;Many call it by its adopted name, 
~ Women Peeing." ' 

Lately everyone has just been 
,Caning it ·out of order." 
: The unique three-pipe copperfoun· 
tain that is the centerpiece of Iowa 
:City's Pedestrian Mall stands dry, 
l>artitions surrounding it. No water 
1l0ws, and kids opt to play on the 
~earby gym equipment instead. 

Sheri Thomas, the central busi
ne.aa district supervisor with Iowa 
Gity Parks and Recreation, said 
th~ fountain is not running 
:beCause some of the brick needed 
:repair and the water had to be 
~hut off to allow the mortar to dry. 
: She said everyone can rest assured 
the fountain will start flowing 
.again late this week. 
: In its 13-year history the fountain 
:has earned a reputation for being a 
ofocal point of downtown revelry 
cd mischief. 
: On Sept. 22, 1979, more than 
1,000 Iowa Citians and others 
,turned out to celebrate the comple
:tion of the downtown Pedestrian 
:Mall area at festivities replete with 
~azz music, clowns and a dedication 
:apeech by Du MoiMS Regilter 
columnist Donald Kaul. 

.: Since then thousands of other 
~Iowa City residents, UI students 
'8Dd visiton have stopped to ponder 
;the three-tiered structure and per
'hapa dip a toe or two in one of its 
~owpoola. 
, Thomas said the fountain's water 
,is provided by four pumps under 
:ita base. Screens within the pumps 
'aerve to clean the water on a daily 
.baais and the fountain il ahut off 
and thoroughly cleaned every three 
~fourweeb. 

Calendar Poley: Announcements 
for the I8dion mUll be IUbmllllBd to 
The Dally lowIn newlloom, 201 N 
Communlatkn (ena" by 1 p.m. 
one day prior ., publication. Notices 
may be tent lh!OUWlthe mall, but be 
sure to mall early ., et'6ure publica
tion. All subm.1ons mUll be dearty 
printed on a Calendar ooIumn blank 
(which appeall on the cIalfled ads 
pases) or typewritIen and triple
spaced on a full .... d paper. 

Announcements will not be eooept
ed OYer the telephone. All submis
sions mUll Include the name .nd 
phone number, which wi. not be 

However, emergency cleanups are 
sometimes necessary, Thomas 
added. 

"We're surprised all the time by 
what we find in there: she said, 

Items found abandoned in the 
fountain have included toilets and 
a hog's bead. 

Thomas said the water is also 
treated with -roam out" to ward off 
sudsy overflows from detergent 
poured into the fountain by curious 
onlookers. 

The fountain's maintenance need 
to be quite expensive when its 
machinery was electronic and the 
wiring would corrode easily, Tho
mas said, but now the equipment is 
the eaaier-to-maintain manual 
variety. 

From time to time even the City 
Council focuses its attention on the 
fountain and its uses. 

In the summer of 1985 the Iowa 
City City Council addressed ques
tions of the structure's safety and 
water flow with the help of its 
designer, architect Brian Gutheinz. 
Barriers to prevent people from 
playing in the fountain were con
sidered, along with fines for viola
tors. 

Thomas said the idea was aban
doned because it would have been 
even more dangerous to have pe0-
ple playing on the barriers. -Slip
pery When Wet- signs were 
attached to the sides of the foun· 
tain as a compromise to decrease 
the city'l liability in C81eS of injury. 

The water is turned on in mid-May 
and continues to flow until it 
becomes so cold that the pumps 
might freeze, usually in mid
October, Thomas said. 

Part of the fountain's appeal is the 
number of people it attracts. 

-I think the fountain is great, - UI 
aenior Jason Letcher aaiel. ~ love 
going downtown and seeing little 
kids playing in the fountain, and 

published, of a contact person In case 
dquestionl. 

Notices that are commercial aMr
Utements will not be eooepled. 

Questions ~rding the Calendar 
ooIumn should be dlrec1led to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

ConedIoM: The Dally Iowan 
strives (or accuracy and fairness In the 
reporting of news. If a report Is wrong 
Of misleading, a request for a COr1eC

don or a clarlflcallon may be made by 
oontactlng the Editor at 335-6030. A 
mrrectIon or a clarifICation will be 
published In the announcements sec
tion. 

Publlthlna Schedule: The Dally 

The founta.in on the Pedestrian Mall has been closed recently for mortar 
repairs, but should be up and ruMinS apln later this week. 

sometimes when the fountain's 
turned off, there's this preacher 
who stands in it and teUs every
body they're going to hell" 

The fountain was added to the 
downtown area as part of an over 
f2 million urban renewal project 

Iowan is published by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, dally except Saturdays, 
Sundays, leftl holidays and university 
hoHdays, and university vacations. 
Second class posta" paid at the Iowa 
Oty Po5t OffIce under the III:.t 0( 

Conwess of MiIrch 2, 1879. 
Subtcrtpdon rates: Iowa City and 

Coralville, $1 5 ror one semester, $30 
for two lemestell, $10 for summer 
5eS51on, $40 (or full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one temester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 
USPS 14:13-6000 

that created the Pedestrian Mall in 
1979. Unlike the rest of the con· 
struction, which was eligible for 
bond funding, the fountain's 
$80,000 price. was paid by pledges 
collected from private sources by 
the volunteer group PrQiect Green. GrALL TERRA 
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, · . Anne Johnston 
I The Daily Iowan 
, A recent memo from the UI Payroll 

Office alerts supervisors of student 
, elI\ployee3 at the UI to be on guard 
• foJ' falsified and altered time 

records. 
, : The dated July 7, was 

Office mana
and was originally 

• released by him to UI deans, 
I ~rs and department heads. 

"ust week it was sent out by the 
, (JI Office of Student Financial Aid 

ro. 1,460 supervisors who oversee 
the more than 12,000 student 
employees on campus. That figure 

, includes part-time and college 
"'\lrk-study employees such as 

" 

~se ~th University Libraries, 
• the Uruon, Cambus, and the UI 

Hospitals and Clinics. 
Joynt said the memo was 

• ~,,?mpted by a few recent inci-

j 

dents, which resulted in losses 
varying from several hundred to 
over a thousand dollars. 

However, he said that falsification 
and alteration of time records has 
not been an ongoing problem at the 
UI. 

"It just seemed to all crop up at 
the end of the spring semester this 
year," he said. 

Cynthia Seyfer, an assistant direc
tor of the UI Office of Student 
Financial Aid, agreed that the 
problem is not widespread on cam
pus. 

"I don't think that it's a major 
problem out there, but I do think 
that it's something we want to 
have resolved,' Seyfer said. 

In order to prevent further inci
dents , the memo from Joynt 
advises employers against signing 
employee time records before they 
are filled in. It also suggests that 
supervisors deliver their employ-

ees' time records to the Payroll 
Office, rather than permitting 
employees to do so on an individual 
basis. 

"It was just to make people aware 
that they need to have procedures 
in place to control the records so 
that the opportunity isn't there to 
make alterations," Joynt said of 
the memo. 

Seyfer said that, overall, the stu
dent employment program is an 
"excellent" program and that 
releasing the memo was primarily 
a "proactive" measure. 

"If there are some simple things 
that can be done to rectify the 
system so that it's a safer system, 
then we want to do that," she said. 

The memo requested that supervi
sors contact the Payroll Office if 
falsified infonnation is discovered 
so that it may then notify UI 
administrators and the proper 
authorities if necessary. 

A weekly summary of news at the nation's col/ege campuses. 

Harvard law profeuor 10lle8 
poet after leave of abeeDee 

Harvard law Professor Derrick 
Bell, the school's first tenured 
black professor, was denied his 
request to extend his two-year 
leave of absence. 

The school's dean, Robert Clark, 
told Bell his failure to return 
would be considered a resigna
tion. In a statement, Clark said 
hs was saddened to learn of Bell's 
decision. 

Bell began an unpaid leave of 
absence to protest the school's 
failure to hire a tenured "woman 
of color.· He is a visiting profes
sor at New York University's law 
school, and can appeal the 
school's decision to Harvard's 
governing board. 

Han of faUle for teacben 
founded 

library near the Emporia, Kan., 
campus, will display pictures of 
the teachers. 

Tomb.toDe. fOUDd darin, 
renovatioa. at Pittabu.rp frat 
hoUle 

As bulldozers were carving out a 
billaide located behind the Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon fraternity house at 
the Univeraity of Pittsburgh, Pa., 
during the preparation for the 
construction of a new back patio, 
a tombstone waa discovered, 
acx:ording to fraternity members. 

The tombston.e of an infant girl, 
who died in 1904, was taken by 
construction workers from the 
fraternity's chapter room without 
notice, according to SAE member 
Matt Major. 

Construction worken would not 
comment on the whereabouts of 
the tombstone. 

val, wiD be decided by the 
VEISHEA Task Force. 

During a meeting last week, the 
committee received input from 
the student affairs office and ISU 
Government of the Student Body: 
proteati.ng the committee's sug
gestion to place a one-year mora
torium on the celebration. 

GSB president Eric Hamilton. 
gave other recommendations to:. 
the task foTc:e u alternatives to · 
canceli.ng VEISHEA for a yea!) ·· 
including greater administrative 
involvem&nt, more events geareq 
toward minors and more involve
ment of student groupe. ' 

Ground broken for DeW ctlD-_ 
ter at Nebrulua-LiDcolD 

: Scientists discuss world £000 demand 
Emporia State University and 

the surrounding community have 
opened what is believed to be the 
only National Teachers' Hall of 
Fame. 

Chris Lucchese of SAE said he 
thought more than one tombs
tone was discovered. He said a 
worker told him four more were 
discovered at the residence hall 
located next door and that they 
were taken away soon after being 
dug up. 

A ground-breaking ceremony was 
held recently for the new George 
W. Beadle Center for Genetict 
and Biomateriala Research at the , 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln. • 

The center was lauded by univsr- ' 
siityofficials and local politicians. 
for the pouibilitie8 it holds in the 
areas of both basic and applied 
research. The project, which will 
stand three atories high and span 
130,000 &quare feet when corn.
pleted, re8ulted from former· 
Nebraska Gov. Kay 01'1"8' 

Nebraska Research Initiative. rt... 
will house the Center for Biotech
nology. • 

, 
, ~ifven P. Rosenfeld 
i Associated Press 

I! : N.mS - Researchers from 85 
¢oWitries ended the First Interna

I tional Crop Science Congress on 
I Wednesday, saying their work has 

just begun in finding ways to meet 
, an expected doubling in world food 
, c19mand. 

~.!rhey were challenged to solve that 
I problem without further harm to 
, ~he environment and without wide

ning the rift between the world's 
• 1Mili and poor. 
, '-;':We hope you have developed an 

I0lreciation of the immensity of 
• the task you face in the next 10 to 
I 30 years," the congress president, 

$gI'onomy Professor Kenneth Frey 
, qf host Iowa State University, told 

• • colleagues. 
: "Our work and accomplishments 

, as crop scientists is done against a 
I backdrop of an almost overwhelm

ing population bomb," he said. 
"You have the power and the duty 

• to do the science and research and 
to develop the technology to make 
the green plant more efficient and 

__ ........ _.". productive in converting the 
natural resources - water, carbon 

' llioxide, mineral nutrients and 
\ radiant energy - into food." 

As some 1,100 food scientists pre
pared to return to their studies, 
plans were under way for a second 
conference in January 1996 at New 
Delhi, India. 

"The decision to take the next 
congress to a developing country is 
indeed the right start," said R.S. 
Paroda of the Indian Council of 
Agricultural Research. 

He said India and Southeast Asia 
account for almost half the world's 
population. The concern over 
increased food production and the 
conservation of natural resources 
will be more relevant when the 
meeting is held there, he said. 

He sounded a common theme of 
the congress, which pressed for 
international cooperation in fight
ing world hunger. 

"In our pursuit to produce more 
food for humanity, we recognize no 
boundaries, be they geographical 
or political: Paroda said. 

He is one of 16 members of a 
continuing committee organized to 
try to maintain the momentum 
built in the first meeting and to 
press for adopting of its recommen
dations. 

"In the past, the scientific com
munity has been reluctant to speak 
out on social and political con-
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cerns,b said C. Jerry Nelson, a 
University of Missouri agronomy 
professor who is chairman of the 
continuing committee. 

The inaugural crop congress was 
designed to raise questions and set 
an agenda for attacking common 
problems. It also was a source of 
introspection. 

Five teachers from across the 
country were recognized as the 
hall's fU'Bt members. Tbey were 
chosen from more than 100 
retired or practicing teachers 
nominated by schools across the 
country. 

The hall, housed in a fonner 

Iowa State'. VElSIIEA Tuk 
Force to decide '"tival'. fate 

At the end of this month, the fate 
of Iowa State's VEISHEA festi-

. J 

.'. 
A 

"A disinterested observer of our 
debates during the past week could 
not be blamed for asking if the 
specialists who have given us mod
em agriculture, with its full slate 
of environmental and social ills, 
are the very same people we 
depend upon to cure the problems 
that are largely of their own crea
tion," Ricardo Salvador of ISU told 
the closing session. He was report
ing on one of six working groups, 
and he presented recommendations 
on linking environmental and 
social concerns with research into 
increasing food production. 

Study shows route has potential 

Among the groups' recommenda
tions of the crop congress were: 

• Focusing research on improving 
crop production to meet the antici
pated needs of a growing world 
population without causing further 
damage to the environment with 
farm chemicals. 

Associated Press 
DES MOINES - A new north

south Amtrak train through Iowa 
could operate on a break-even 
basis financially and would 
improve travel connections for the 
national passenger rail system, a 
study says. 

The report by Amtrak planners, 
which was recently sent to Con
gress, evaluated a 486-mile Min
neapolis to Kansas City route that 
would include a stop in Des 
Moines. The train would run on the 

The Daily Iowan 
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Chicago &; Northwestern Railway's 
north-south main line through 
Iowa. 

Other Iowa stops would be in 
Northwood, Mason City, Iowa 
Falls, Nevada and Chariton. 

However, Amtrak spokesman Clif
ford Black said Tuesday that no 
money is available to finance the 
route and Iowans should not expect 
to see passenger coaches along the 
tracks anytime soon. 

"This is one of 13 routes we 
studied in the United States that 
show potential," Black said. "But 
we don't anticipate starting up any 

of them. They all cost money that. 
we don't have. Congre asked 1.\1 , 
to look at this and we did.· 

Iowa aupporters of Amtrak traiJUl' 
were upbeat about the study and 
are hopeful that north-south pd
senger service could eventually 1M! 
started between Minneapolis 8.tld 
Kansas City through Des Moines. 

"This report certainly raises some. 
intriguing possibilities," said Scott 
Rogers of Cedar Falls, president of 
the Iowa Association of Railroa 
Passengers. "It appears to show 
that this is one of the best poten~ 
tial routes in the country." 

The "Status" Bag , 

still only $42.50 

The bookbag that is 
versatile enough to carry 
everything from books to 
game equipment Stop in 

today to see Iowa City's 
selection of bookbags. 
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~ookie divas Kate, Jane, Judy and Jill try UI opera New 
Mike Glover 

kim McKelvey 
the Daily Iowan 
, Opera is a complex art compiling 
talents and expertise from a wide 
variety of areu. Some of the parts 
beeded to produce the whole are 
tar removed from the limelight and 
rarely brought to the attention of 
the viewing audience. 
: Jor example, few people realize 
the tria1a and tribulations suffered 
;n. order to put four mules and a 
iJOhkey on stage for this summer's 
JZI1lduction of ·Cavalleria Rusti
cana" (Country Chivalry) and 
"Pagliacci" (Clowns). In the case of 
the mules, it is not even necessary. 
Normally in -Cavalleria Rusti
cena," the team of mules are never 
.Been by the audience. The person 
)n charge of the four mules, Alfio, 
~mingly parks his animals oft' 
lItage and then walks on with only 
'it bullwhip to sing his aria about 
travel. It has been performed this 
"way for 102 years, but the UI is 
~reaking the mold this summer 
~with a world premiilre: the four 
):nules will pull the cart (with Alfio 
~ving) onto the stage and stay for 
the entire first verse. 

Fields, the two men playing Alfio 
on July 30 and Aug. 1, respectively. 
The introductions were made at 
Bourjaily'li farm on a drizzly Mon
day morning; the mules pranced 
about in their finery as the tunes of 
·Cavalleria Rusticana" wafted 
through the morning mist. Both 
actors and director Beaumont 
Glaas enjoyed a spin in the cart 
and the mules seemed perfectly 
well-behaved and ideal for their 
roles. 

But a dark cloud loomed over the 
production in the form of a whip 
crack. During the number sung in 
which the mules are on stage, Alfio 
must crac.k a whip numerous 
times. The first whip crack 
attempted in Bourjaily's yard 
would have sent the cart and 
driver straight into the orchestra 
pit had they been at Hancher. 
Sucte88ive cracks resulted in the 
same panicked reactions. What 
could be done to prevent this 
problem in performance? 

Why, tampons of course. Leave it 
to Veterinarian Katrin Kolder to 
find this highly technical solution; 
it seems that a couple of tampons 
stuffed down the animals' ears 
takes the edge oft' the whip cracks. 
Mind you, the mules did not enjoy 
the application of these toiletries, 
and there followed a lengthy dis
cuasion on the moat comfortable 
and effective size of tampon for the 
sensitive ear (slender regular even
tually won out). 

The mules now practice listening 
to the tape with tampons in their 
ears while their owners shoot oft' 
fire crackers. Yet even with all this 
preparation, it could be an exciting 
evening at Hancher if the mules 
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: In order for this staging to work, 
~mpeccably behaved mules are 
:required. Fortunately, the opera 
management has its own Manimal 
1iaeon," Tina Bourjaily, who has 
given advice on horses and even a 
pig in the past. She recommended 
tlle award-winnning team of 
mules, Kate, Jane, Jill and Judy, 
.. well as Tony the donkey to fill 
die roles. Once this stellar team 
Was cast in the opera, they began 
rehearsing with trainer Chuck 
~e. These sessions consisted of 
listening to a fuzzy tape of the 
Orchestra and chorus of the operas 
lit a painfully high volume to 
ftmiliarize the animals with the 
loud sounds of opera. After weeks 
Ol musical exposure, these equines 
Ili-e the newest breed of "opera 
$pobs .. 

get scared. Not only might their The UI productions of the operas oIoICavalleria Rusticana" and 
actions be difficult to control but "Pagliacci" will have in their cast a sole donkey and the four mules 

AI CoIdislThe Daily 

pictured above. They are ~te and Jane (back row), and Judy and li~ 
Note: These are mulef, I say, mulesl ''', 

i ~:; 

EVENTS 
• 

.. Next the mules became acquai.nted 
With Brian Burkhardt and Jeffrey .. ... 

also their digestive systems. Dr. 
Kolder will be monitoring the 
mules' meals for the next few 
weeks to minimize the possibilities 
of an on-stage calamity. Needless 
to say, mule favorites like prunes 
and All-Bran will be excluded for 
the time being. 

~Ie Murphy sIMI as Marcus Graham, a suave and popular ladies' man 
tmo fiMiIy meets his match in "Boomerang." 

Mosley says it sure 
~n't easy bein' 'Easy' . 
1\uthor succeeds again 
with third thriller. 
Kristen ~rr 
the Daily Iowan 
: Easy Rawlins returns in Walter 
~osely's ~te Butterfly," the 
follow-up to a pair of thrillers 
chronicling the adventures of a 
~oy-n-the-hood turned private 
lietective. 
: Having traded life on the streets 
for domestic life, Rawlins is asked 
~y police to help solve the murders 
~f three black bar girll. The pres
sure on Rawlins atepa up when the 
next victim is a stripper who also 
~ppeD8 to be the very white 
!laughter of a prominent California 
tawman. He balb at the request, 
.hiOO by now resembles more of a 
threat, until be's told that his belt 
friend, (an ex-con with a record 
IDnger than an LA traffic jam), is 
~ on the lilt of IUlpects. 
, Moeely writes Rawlins into the 
ihaclowy area of black-and-white 
Iuuee. Rawlins worD juat outaide 
~ the law, finding his sources in 
~e rundown bars and cheap 
motels where no white man would 
d!re to 10. A grey-toned morality 

;" . ... 

also colors Rawlins' rationaliza
tions about working for people who 
888ume his race is guilty ~til 
proven innocent. 

Rawlins' investigations hardly fall 
into the claasic Sherlock Holmes 
mold - they are more likely to 
resemble a drug deal. Most of his 
sources operate on a street code of 
honor that counts answers 88 pay
back. He often swaps cash for cluel 
- a practice that strips a lot of the 
luspenae from sleuthing. More ten
sion is generated by a deadlier 
form of payback, as sources seek to 
settle an old grudge with Rawlins. 

Although ~te Butterfly" takes 
place in 1966, its social commen
tary holds a -Sack to the Future" 
relevance. Rawlins' Watts-area 
neighborhood comes complete with 
LAPD omcers who are Daryl Gates 
prototypes, and a local library in 
need of cultural diversity. 

The hard-noaed style of Mosely'. 
previous novels, "Devil in a Blue 
Dress" and "Red Death," won him 
many comparilons to Raymond 
Chandler and Elmore Leonard. He 
is currently at work on the 
Kreenplay for "Devil in a Blue 
Dress.· Rawlins ia a IJr&duate of 
City Coll.,.., in New York. Before 

Other problems involve caring for 
the stage floor. The carts which the 
mules and the donkey pull must 
use modem, rubber wheels to avoid 
damaging the Hancher stage. 
These look conspicuous on a 
19th-century cart and the artists in 

the shop have designed some 
authentic 1800's hubcaps to cover 
the wheels. Equal harm may be 
done by the animals' hoofs. This 
problem was also solved in a 
creative manner: they will wear 
doggy galoshes . 

After all this work, the mules will 
be on the stage for approximately 
two minutes. The donkey has a 
greater opportunity to develop his 
character during his 15 minute 
debut, but it hardly seems worth it 
to spend so much time on one small 

Eddie'Murphy's attempt at 
big cinematic apology fails 
Kristen Carr 
The Daily Iowan 

-Soomerang" supposedly is Eddie 
Murphy's mea culpa for the mis
ogyny of "Harlem Nights.n Can 
there be a world in which Eddie 
Murphy is non-sexist and funny? 
Dare to dream. 

With -Soomerang," Murphy is 
meekly shuffling down a road 
paved with good intentions. Before 
the first half hour, Murphy, as ad 
man Marcus Graham, has been 
bedded by one complete bimbette 
and three who happen to hold, 
ahem, top positions in the company 
he works for, Lady Eloise Cosme
tics. (Eartha Kitt is Lady Eloise, 
Robin Givens is the boss, and 
Grace Jones is the company's Ines 
de FreBBange.) How do one sex 
starved old lady, one bitch on 
wheels, and one psycho bitch on 
wheels add up to an apology? 

Eddie, Eddie, Eddie. No one 
expects you to start moving in on 
Woody Allen's territory. ("Hannah 
and Her Bitches?") If he wants to 
apologize, let him give a groveling 

turning to a life of crime writing, 
he enjoyed stints u a poet, short 
story author, potter and computer 
programmer. 

Speaking of mysteries, recently a 
member of TIr.e Daily Iowan's 
book-reviewing staff (that's me) 
baa been somewhat cluele .. about 
exactly when writen will be read
ing. Last week it was reported that 
Harper Barnes, author of -Slue 
Monday," was acheduled to read at 
Prairie Light. Boob on Thursday, 
July 16. Instead, he will be reading 
tonight at 8 p.m. 

Walter MoIely, on the other band, 
will be reading from his book on 
Friday, July 24, at 8 p.rn. Really. 

interview to Ms. magazine. Or get 
publicly whipped by Grace on 
-Arsenio.n 

But by far the worst thing about 
the warm, fuzzy Eddie is that he's 
just not funny. His patented honk 
sounds like a pale laugh-track 
imitation, and it seems as if he 
threw in the sole white guy imper
sonation just to keep Spike Lee 
happy. 

Eddie's Marcus is Murphy's Law 
allover again. What could go 
wrong did go wrong. Bad, woma
nizing Eddie is boring - you've 
seen in him in various shapes and 
colors in a million trillion other 
movies. The screenwriters for 
"When Harry Met Sally ... " and 
"The Pick-Up Artist- should con
tact their lawyers. And casting 
Eddie as the boring nice guy is like 
casting Robin Williams as a 
patient and not the doctor in 
"Awakenings." There's something 
a little subdued about their reac
tions. 

Robin Givens is - need I say more 
- perfectly cast as Halle Berry, 
th~ woman who whips M'.ll'Phy into 

a quivering m888 of Phil sensitiv
ity. As cute as a bug, she is BOOn to 
be seen in better movies. Grace 
Jones (now, there would have been 
a match for Mike Tyson) is at her 
scary, exhibitionist best - her 
persona seems built solely upon a 
blatant disregard for wearing 
underwear. Score another one for 
character development. 

Despite whatever righteous 
feminist indignation I can work up 
for this movie, the fact remains 
that just because he's been making 
essentially dumb movies for the 
past couple years doesn't mean be 
can't be fun to watch. In moments 
few and far between, his mastery 
over his facial expressions is the 
stuff of every class clown's dream, 
like when he's imitating an arty 
little girl explaining her finger
paint masterpiece. Murphy has a 
"watch me" quality that hasn't 
completely dimmed since the days 
he was flying through plate-gl888 
windows to the accompaniment of 
vintage-'80s syntb music. Hope
fully next time he'll spare everyone 
the apology - or the need for one. 

'Zanzibar' is accurate account 
of dreaded middle-age crises 
The Iowa Summer Rep 
closes shop on a 
glorious note. 

Tasha Robinson 
The Daily Iowan 

Loss and hope were prominent 
themes in -Approaching Zanzi
bar," the last in the Iowa Summer 
Rep's series of Tina Howe plays. 
"Zanzibar," which wu given a 
minimally staged reading Monday 
and Wednesday nights, completed 
the cycle of currently available 
Howe plays, though two of her 
older playa are out of print and she 

. is working on a new one. 
The perfonnance featured Rich 

Kurschner and Kirsten Fitzgerald 
as Wallace and Charlotte BlO88Om, 
a couple dealing badly with middle 
age. Wally is a famous composer 
who can't come up with anything 
new and feels frichtened and use
Ie .. ; Charlotte is entering meno
pause and experiencing similar 
emotiona over her inability to have 
more children. Both of them are 
experiencm, some of the inevitable 
1088 of freedom and spontaneity 
that comes with having young 
children (in thiI case, Doug Daw
son as music prodigy Turner Bloe-
80m, and Jen Shepard as hie 
nearsighted and fearful sieter 
Pony.) 

A further lou threateu the entire 

family in the form of a dying aunt, 
played by Rachel Lindhart. The 
play actually covers the cross
country road trip to see the aunt 
before she dies of cancer; the 
BI0880ms run into a host of odd 
characters on the way, including 
deaf psychic Fletcher St. John 
(Kim Berg), translator Palace St. 
John (Pauline Tyer), and proud 
new father Randy Wands (Clint 
Corley). 

Shepard was radiant u Pony 
Blossom, the play's eventual hero; 
she made the role seem too com· 
plex for an actual child to play. 
Many of the best ecenes in the play 
consitt of her and Dawson squab
bling or playing games with the 
rest of the family. The ecene where 
the four BloBBoms have all 
IWitched role. and are imitating 
each other was an especially strik
ing piece of whimsy. 

The ftnal ecene between Lindhart 
and Shepard - one of them on the 
verge of dying, the other 10 terri
fied of death that abe can't lleep at 
night - is pouibLy the best thing 
Tina Howe hal ever written. What 
ftnally emerpa from the themea of 
1088, fear, and uncertainty it not a 
.Itcom quick fix where everyone'. 
problems are 101ved, but a real·life 
moment of perhaps fleeting but 
.tlll consum.inI happine... It'. a 
vindication of the problems of life, 
a promile for momenta of happl. 
ne .. in the future. 

, .. 
aspect of the whole opera. HO'fI~ .. 
ever, the sight of a mule team aI : 

• The VI Go Club will h 
lat 7 p.m. in the Whe. 
• union. 

Hancher should be spectacular 
enough to justify the firecra~ • 
and the diet - although it's d~' 
ful the mules will ever feel that iM 
fame was worth the humiliation. t, 

LEGAL MAT~ 

~ . 

Joe Russo's
solo marks' 
celebration· 

• "forest Sreetl 21-spe 
j line mountain bike, Vi 
was reported stolen fr' 

j Buren 51. on July 21 at 
• A group of subjects 
throwins water balloon! 

· Irom the ramp on Cli 
Jington streets on July : 

'; 'John Carpa, 25, 900 
• St., was charged with 
~u5pended license at 

',5t .. on July 21 at 9:25 p 
\ pivid Niny, 31, add 

WH charged with pUDI 
l.at;l5 W. Burlington St 
12:a3 a.m. 

Christopher NatO, 30, 
'was charged with OWl 
\ ~n container of alco I 
50a S. Gilbert SI. on J 

. ~ . !t' . 

Compiled 

I; Public intoxication -
)ddress unknown, fine 

'. Disorderly conduct -
\ street, Burlington, fin. 
Pardekooper, 1228 MI 

• fined $75. 
\ Public urination - Dc 
316 S. Dodge St., Apt. 
· The above fines de: 
surcharges or cou rt co l , 

T asha Robinson 
.• • District 

The Daily Iowan - ,' D~I - C.hr~stophe. 
~Ids, preliminary h. 

Most people throw a party .Aug. 11 at 2 p.m.; Dc: 
they graduate. Joe RU880 ' t 1000 E. Court St., Apt. 
throwing a performance. . hearing set for Aug. 11 

This weekend the graduatinc Driving with a IUIpft" 
senior will put on a one-mGr )oIm Carpa, 900 N. 
show, a series of monolClglletl b)' ' Preliminary hearing set 
David Mamet. Mamet is the ~ 2 p,m. 
author of MSexual llurglary, third«pe. 
Chicago," the basis for the I ~bschull, 6~2 S. Johr 
Belushi ~ Rob" Lowe film. ;.~~ry hearing set fo> 
Lalit Night. . ~usso . Will a!- , Thelt, fourth-depee _ 
perform ~ ongm~ piece, ~ kRn, 1415 lakeside Dri ... 
he. descnbes as ~~ of a ' ~~ring. set for July 31 .; 
pnse at the be~ of . ' ,fptwery _ Craig Bar" 
work. You'll know Ita , IoWa. Preliminary he 
when you see it." ' 11 at 2 p.m. 

RU880, who put together tbiI Complied 
performance as -a farewell to the 
theater department, or I 
thanks," was an English ' 
until he became 
theater a year ago. He WI8 

recently seen as the ebullient 
none-too-bright Chico 
-Arden Fever," one of the 
performed in the ura 
wrights' Festival in May. 

The IIhow will consist 
of character 
RuslO call. ·a Mrl,Mt'F-1 

human existence, 
life ." He 88Y. the show 
intended as -a vindication 
Mamet, of what can be IHII 
great deal of machi.mo 
writer when he's just • 
writm, about what he 
thoee muculine themee 
are present in us all, mal. 
female." 

The one-man ehow will be 
at " p.m. on Saturday, 
the Studio Theater of 
. Theatre Building, Adnlli.illll 
f\oee and the event I. opeD to 
pubUc. 

i ~ott Murphy and Vlff! 
of ' Iowa City and West 

~ I respectively, on Ju y 17 
\ I Hush Coder and Re 

I \ : 
V 

"The Finest 

Carry b 
Carr: 
338-8~ 

2203 F 
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·New testifying limitations set 
Mike Glover 

• .~ssociated Press 
• ... DES MOINES - The Iowa 
• ; jupreme Court on Wednesday 

:'tet new limits on how far judges 
':Pn go in shielding child sex-
• :;lbuse victims from testifying in 

' -the same room as their accused 
j Attacker, 
, ;': The court, ordering new trials in 

' Q"i0jabuse cases, said the 
, • victill lDay not be allowed to 

tesr 'a cloaed-circuit televi-
, ..lion , their accused attacker 
• 1& kept in a separate room, 

.. In a third ruling dealing with 
· : abuse cases, the high court 
, .. t!efused to fon:e a young victim to 

testify about earlier instances of 
• .ex abuse, citing the state's "rape 
• , ~eld~ laws, 
, .... : Those laws prohibit forcing vic

~timB to testify about their sexual 
• : ltistory. 

-; In child sex-abuse cases, it is not 
" pnusual for judges to try to 
j : prevent a young victim from 

• being forced to confront the 
, • ':! __ • __ ..1 ...... """". 
,,., 

At one point, the Legislature 
adopted laws allowing screens to 
be erected blocking the victim's 
view and allowing the victim to 
be kept in a completely separate 
room. 

The U.S. Supreme Court struck 
down those laws, saying they 
violated the constitutional right 
to confront an accuser, After that 
ruling, legislators revised the 
law. The revision no longer 
allows physical separation, the 
court said. 

Allowing such testimony 
amounts to "ad hoc denial of 
constitutional rights; the court 
said. 

Children may be allowed to tes
tify from outside the courtroom 
by television but only if the 
accused is allowed into the room, 
the court said. 

"Iowa code ... still permits the 
court to protect child witnesses 
by shielding them from the 
trauma of testifying before a 
courtroom of strangers," the 
court said. "But it has removed 
from the statute the court's 

authority to sequester the 
accused from the accuser: 

With the rulings, the court 
ordered new trials in child sex
abuse cases from Scott and Floyd 
counties. 

In the Floyd County case, 
Madonna Kasel had been con
victed of second-degree sexual 
abuse. She was charged with 
abusing a 7-year-old boy whom 
ahe regularly babysat. 

The Scott County case involved 
Allen Overmyer, who was 
accused of abusing five young 
children. 

The high court made it clear that 
state law does not allow children 
to be taken into separate rooms, 
but the justices said that proce
dure might p8B8 legal muster if 
legislators put it on the books. 

The third case - alao from Scott 
County - involved Milton 
Sylvester Jones, convicted of 
third-degree sexual abuse. He 
BOught to introduce evidence that 
the victim had been abused ear
lier in life and was confused 
about the incidents. 
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~unties forced to pay 
for lllental~health care 
Mike Glover 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES- Counties cannot 
be forced to offer mental-health 
services, though they are required 
to pay for that care, the Iowa 
Supreme Court said Wednesday. 

The court conceded that residents 
are entitled to mental-health care, 
but the manner in which that care 
is provided is established in state 
law. Local governments had closely 
followed the case. 

'"Thia right is not unlimited, how
ever: the court said. "Its dimen
siona are defined, not by an indivi
dual's wishes, but by state law.· 

The case was originally fiJed by the 
family of Stacy Baker, a profoundly 
retarded woman now in her 
mid-20s who lived in Fort Dodge, 
Iowa. Her parents cared for the 
woman in their home. 

After the woman had grown past 
the age when she could receive 
special-education classes through 
the local school system, she was 
evaluated and placement in an 
intermediate-care facility was 
recommended. 

The nearest were in Charles City 

or Emmetsburg and the county 
qreed to pay the COlt of placing 
her in either, the court said. 

The parents went to CIJUTt, saying 
counties have a responsibility to 
provide mental-health services loc
ally, not just pay for them. 

The parents filed a claaa-action 
suit against Webster County that, 
if succeaaful, would have applied to 
all 99 counties. 

The Iowa State Aaaociation of 
Counties intervened in the suit, 
protesting the claim. 

By the time the case came to trial, 
an intennediate-care facility had 
opened in Fort Dodge. The lower 
court ruled the county had a 
responsibility to pay for mental
health aervicee . 

CANOE WIld Mississippi River Backwaters .' 
BIKE wild back roads and trails 

:€onvenience shops not liable for alcohol sales 
"'~ 

DRIVE scenic tour routes 

FREE Brochures and Guide maps 
AlIamaIcce Co. Tourism &: Developmen1 Office 

101 AIIamakee SIJ'eet Waukon.IA 52172 
1-800-824-1424 or (319) 538-4159 

.ro '... . 
AssoCI ated Press 

• ;':QES MOINES - The Iowa 
' Supreme Court has again refused 
Itt expand the liability 
~venience-store owners face 

I ,v~~n they sell alcohol for drinking 
• ellewhere. " , 
I--··~ ·RfI,w,jtt_ 
A .• :; 

EVENTS 
I 

.The UI Go Club will hold a meeting 
jatl p.m. in the Wheel room of the 
I Urflon. 

, It forest grftII 21-speed GT Timber
Ilint mountain bike, valued at $420, 
W~5 reported stolen from 626 S. Van 

' 8uren St. on July 21 at 8:19 a.m. 
• .A lroup of subjects were reported ' 
throwing water balloons onto vehicles 

, from the ramp on Clinton and Bur-
lington streets on July 21 at 1:30 p.m. 

': 'john urpa, 25, 900 N. Governor 
,St., was charged with driving with a 
iUip6nded license at 600 E. Market 

• St~on July 21 at 9:25 p.m. 
• pavid Niazy, 31, address unknown, 

Wit charged with public intoxication 
• at:25 W. Burlington St. on July 22 at 

12:<13 a.m. 
Christopher NalIO, 30, Cedar Rapids, 

' 'wis charged with OWl and having an 
, o~n container of alcohol in public at 

sao S. Gilbert St. on July 22 at 2:14 
':a.!JI . 

Compiled by Tad Paulson 

,: Public intoxication - David Niazy, 
~dress unknown, fined $25. 

• Disorderly conduct - Angel Over-
• street, Burlington, fined $75; Justin 
Pardekooper, 1228 Muscatine Ave ., 

• fined $75. 
\ Public urination - David Altemeier, 

316 S. Dodge St., Apt. 2, fined $10. 
•. The above fines do not include 
surcharges or court costs. , 

,District 

Under the state's dramahop laws, 
tavern owners can be sued for 
damages caused by drunken cus
tomers. The court has on several 
occasions refused to extend that 
liability to convenience stores, 
which sell alcohol consumed else
where. 

• The Anli-Racist Mobilization will 
sponsor two short films, "The 
Bombing of West Philly' and "Black 
Panthers,' at 7:30 p.m. in room 101 
of the Communication Studies 

Manor, Texas, and Cedar Rapids, 
respectively, on July 17. 
• Randal Harrison and Christine Lata, 
of Cedar Rapids and Madison, Wis. , 
respectively, on July 17. 
• Paul Smith and Dorothy Hammond, 
of Washington, Iowa, and Iowa City, 
respectivery, on July 17. 
• joel Booth and Kathryn Kauzlarich, 
both of Oxford, Iowa, on July 17. 
• Michael Schmidt and Rita Hirschman, 
of Lake Andes, S.D., and Sioux City, 
Iowa, respectively, on July 20. 
• William l.op5hire and Cynthia McFad
den, of Riverside, Iowa, and Agency, 
Iowa, respectively, on July 20. 

DIVORCES 
• Subhashish Gupta and Rina Du, of 
Coralville and Stonybrook, N.Y., 
respectively, on July 7. 
• karen Makowski and Robert 
Makowski, of Iowa City and Anaheim, 
Calif., respectively, on July 21. 
• Vivian Lee and John Lee , both of 
Iowa City, on July 21. 
• David Stortz and Jeanne Stortz, of 
Solon, Iowa, and Cedar Rapids, 
respectively, on July 21. 
• Marshall Clinton and kimberly Clin
ton, both of Iowa City, on July 22. 
.lynda Coleman and Mark Coleman, 
of Iowa City and Coralville, respec
tively, on July 22. 
• Jeffrey MIInvn and Julia Richardson, 
both of Iowa City, on July 22. 

BIRTHS 

Critics have argued that's unfair. 
They say the decisions leave conve
nience stores free to sell more 
alcohol to already drunk customers 
who are a danger on the roads, all 
without facing the potential of 
being sued. 

The court has said it just follows 

Building. 
• The Muslim Students Assoc~tion will 
sponsor EI-Hajj Mauri Salaakhan 
speaking on MA State of America 
Address - An American-Muslim 
Perspective: at 7 p.m. in the Iowa 
Room of the Union. 

BI/OU 

TRAVEL 
SMART! 

FROM NEW YORK 
One Way Roundtrip 

PARIS 
$249 $498 
LONDON 
$255 $499 
TOKYO 

$759 $889 
COSTA RICA 

$259 $498 
CARACAS 

$255 $490 ' 
ISTANBUL 

$399 $775 .,_.IId .~. &In" ...... 
• "' ................. 101. _II' Vlltlhl .. 
.. "" ..... 'W'H 1M, ...... ,," _It .1110 .. w.. ..... ~ ..., .pp~. eu. ..... ·lmmi!l ...... 

_ .... ". F ... \U1ftd 10 clio"" .... haul not"'. 

PRISM TRAVEL 
342 MadIson Ave . NY , NY 10173 

800-272-9676 
212-986-8420 

state law. The latest challenge was 
filed against a Cedar Rapids conve
nience atore, and the high court 
summarily dismissed it. 

"No useful purpose would be 
served by further di8C\1ssion of 
those issues in this opinion," the 
court said in Wednesday's opinion. 

• Pidures from a Revolution (1991), 
6:30 p.m. 
• Easy Rider (1969), 9:15 p.m. 

RADIO 
• KRUI (FM 89.7) - Acid Clubhouse, 
6-9 p.m. 

OON'T LET THIS 
HApPEN TO yOU 
COME TO 
KING STINGRAY'S 
(~ COOL HAIR IlALDNJ 

351-7012 
128112 E . WASHINGTON 
ABOVE REAL RECCRC5 

- - - -- -- -- -- --LOU 0 5 PEA K E R 5 ------
~-¥- --------
ON SALE 

Ifs not often the best is sold for less 

• V201 Was $270.00/pair 

Now $198.00/pr 

What the others wish to be 
Just listen and you will see 

Offer good thru July 30, 1992 

[W}oodburn [E] lectronics 
"AFFORDABLE EXCELLENCE ... YOU CAN COUNT ON/" IiiiI 

[
Mon. & Thura. 7:30-8pmj = 

Tu .... WId .• Fri. 7:30 am-5:30pm; SIIll0am-4pm .:::. 
1116 GILBERT CT. IOWA CITY· 319-338-7547 -::::

Free set up and dellvety We service all brands of electronics 

, 
, OWl - Christopher Naso, Cedar 

' Rapids, preliminary hearing set for 
,Aug. 11 at 2 p.m.; Douglas Carder, 
1030 E. Court St., Apt. 3, preliminary 

\ hearing set for Aug. 11 at 2 p.m. 

.jordan landsman to Miriam Lands
man and Steven Horowitz on July 16. 
• Noah William to Heidi and William 
Carpentar Jr. 

"The ear-perfect dialogue, the eye-

• ' Drivinl with a suspended license -
John Carpa, 900 N. Governor St. 

' Preliminary hearing set for Aug. 11 at 
,, 2~ ,m. 

IIwgIary, thircMtegree - Franklin 
I Kebschull, 612 S. Johnson St, Preli
minary hearing set for Juiy 31 at 2 
p.m. 

, Theft, fourtfl-.desree - Scott Con
knn, 1415 Lakeside Drive. Preliminary 

• ~~ring set for July 31 at 2 p.m. 
" ,~ - Craig Barker, Montrose, 

IoWa. Preliminary hearing set for 
I Aug. 11 at 2 p.m. 

Complied by Tid Paulson 

¥t4RRIAGE APPLICA TlONS 
• • SCon Murphy and Vi!'s1nia Roberts, 
~ of 'lowa City and West Branch, Iowa, 
' 1I!SpeCtively, on July 17. 
, ~~uah Coder and R_ FlI'ah, of 

• Tyler MIchael to Laura and Mike 
Nunez on July 16 . 
• Bianca Rachel to Michelle Blanken
ship and Mike Smallwood on July 16. 
• Julia Janelle to Mary and Blair 
Klinefelter on July 17. 
• Samantha Renae to Joyce and James 
Dugger on July 17. 
• Adrienne Charille to Rebecca 
Mcintyre and Adrian Shavers on July 
17. 
akayla Brooke to Stephanie and Ricky 
Weber on July 17. 
• Daniel Patrick to Sheila and Brian 
Wayson on July 18. 

DEATHS 
.Wenona Ihril, 85, on Friday, fol
lowin~ a short illness. Memorial 
donations may be made to the Iowa 
City Hospice Inc. 

Compiled by Tid PaullOl'l 

The 
Second Act 
"The Finest In Consigned Clothing" 

Carry In your clothes, 
Carry away cash! 
338-8454 • 12-5 Daily 

2203 F Street, Iowa City 

WHITE BUnERFLY~ow 15.96 
The Easy Rawlins Mysteries Devil In a 

Blue Dress and A Red Death also 
available from W.W. Norton. 

perfect observance and the 
narrative drive of, say, the work of 

Elmore Leonard,., Mosley is a new, 

strong and original voice here to 

stay and not to be missed," 
-lA Times 

Walter Mosley will read from his 
new Easy Rawlins Mystery 

WHITE BUTTERFLY 
FRIDAY. JULY 24 • 8 PM 

open 9 am daily 
downtown Iowa City 
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Nation & World 

Congressional election 
turns anti, incumbent 
Dick Pettys 
Associated Press 

ATLANTA - Georgia voters sent 
angry menages to two congres
sional bad-check writers in prim
ary elections. RepUblican Rep. 
Newt Gingrich eacaped with only a 
scare, but Democratic Rep. Charles 
Hatcher was forced into a runoff. 

And Democratic Rep. Ben Jones, 
under flJ'e for congre88ional perks. 
saw his congre88ional career end at 
two terms, losing a bid to switch to 
a new district from one that had 
been mangled through redistrict
ing. 

The congt'e88ional primary Tues
day sounded an anti-incumbent 
note. spurred by the scandal at the 
now-cloaed House bank and com
pounded by the wholesale revision 
of congressional districts. said 
Emory University political scien
tist Alan Abramowitz. 

Gingrich. the House minority whip 
and Georgia's only Republican in 
COngt'e88, managed to slide past a 
challenge from Herman Clark. a 
fonner state legislator, whose ads 
roasted Gingrich for 22 bad checks 
on the House bank. his support for 
a congressional pay raise and his 
fonner use of a taxpayer-financed 

'New' virus' . . 
link to HIV 
• • 
In question 
Lee Siegel 
Associated Press 

IRVINE, Calif. - Researchers 
have discovered signs of a previ
ously unrecognized virus in nine 
people who suffer AIDS symptoms 
but aren't infected by the two 
known AIDS viruses, a scientist 
said Wednesday. 

At least three of the infected 
people are among about two dozen 
recently reported cases of people 
who have what appears to be AIDS 
but don't have HIV-l or HIV-2 -
the two known AIDS-causing 
human immunodeficiency viruses. 

The report Wednesday by Dr. 
Sudhir Gupta, an immunologist at 
the University of California-Irvine. 
was the first public announcement 
of a particular virus as a possible 
cause. 

The newly discovered virus 
appears different from HIV-l and 
HIV-2, but it's too early to say if 
it's an entirely new cause of AIDS 
or even the cause of a new AIDS
like condition. Gupta said during a 
news conference. 

Neverthele88, the virus Mappears 
to be strongly associated" with 
what looks like AIDS in people not 
infected with either form of HN, 
he said. 

Gupta said scientists don't know if 
it is a truly new virus or an old one 
that has gone unrecognized until 
now. Gupta has dubbed it human 

chauffeured limousine. 
Gingrich. who has been a vocal 

critic of congre88ional Democrats. 
won the 1990 general election by 
only 974 votes. This time his edge 
was 980. according to complete but 
unofficial totals that gave Gingrich 
35.682. or 51 percent to Clark's 
34,702, or 49 percent. 

"If I was him. I would seriously be 
concerned about his leadership 
style ... the perks and privileges,· 
said Jim Lovejoy. Clark's campaign 
manager. Clark said Gingrich outs
pent Clark nearly 10 to one. 

Gingrich appeared to take note. 
MSince we already gave up the 

policeman and the car. obviously I 
think I'll have to make some 
changes,· he said Wednesday. 

But he added: "At the same time I 
would just point out if you look at 
the incumbents who had the tough
est races in the state. we're doing 
pretty well.· 

Hatcher, who wrote 819 bad 
checks on the now-defunct House 
bank. led five opponents in south
west Georgia's 2nd District, which 
was redrawn to be mostly black. 
But he was forced into an Aug. 11 
runoffwith a black state legislator, 
Sen. Sanford Bishop of Columbus. 
Hatcher is white. 

Rep. Newt Gingrich 
The vote. with reports from 92 

percent of the precincts: Hatcher 
35,848, or 40 percent; Bishop 
19.864. or 22 percent. 

Jones, a fonner actor who played 
MCooter" on TV's "The Dukes of 
Hazzard.· ran far behind state 
Sen. Don Johnson in a five-way 
race. 
~en Jones especially made an 

error in changing districts,· Abra
mowitz said. MHe was thinking 
ahead to November about the 
tough Republican challenge that 
will come out of his old district. but 
if he had stayed put. he probably 
wouldn't have had a Democratic 
challenge." 

In complete but unofficial retums. 
Johnson had 45.571 votes. or 53 
percent, to Jones' 25,838, or 30 
percent. Three other candidates 
split the remaining votes. 

Assocl .. ted Press 

Dr. Sudhir Gupta displays a photograph showing a virus that '"appears 
to be strongly associated" with what looks like AIDS in people not 
infected with either known form of HIV. 

intracisternal retrovirus. or 
HICRV. 

They also have no idea how the 
newly discovered virus is spread. 
While they can't rule out the 
possibility it is spread through 
blood transfusions. there are so few 
cases of the new AIDS-like condi
tion that there is no cause for 
undue alarm over the safety of the 
blood supply, Gupta said. 

Existing AIDS antibody tests, used 
to ensure the safety of blood trans
fuSions. can't detect the newly 
found virus, but Gupta said that, 
within months. he hopes to develop 
a new test that will detect it. 

Gupta said the mystery virus was 
found in a 66-year-old Southern 
California woman who suffers 
classic symptoms of AIDS, includ
ing the pneumocystis carinii fonn 
of pneumonia and a depletion of 
key immune system white blood 

cells called T cells. 
The woman and her 38-year-old 

daughter - who weren't identified 
- both have antibodies to the 
mystery virus. but not to HIV, 
indicating they haven't been 
infected by either known AIDS 
Virus, he said. 

The daughter has no clinicalsymp
toms of AIDS, but does have early 
signs of immune· system malfunc
tioning similar to that seen in 
AIDS-infected patients. he added. 
She isn't yet considered among 
those with the mysterious illne88. 

Blood samples from eight other 
patients with AIDS-like conditions 
were provided by researchers else
where. They also contain antibo
dies to the newly found virus. but 
not to HIV, Gupta said, adding 
that some of those patients have 
died. 

Conference confronts financial toll 
Daniel Q. Haney 
Associated Press 

AMSTERDAM, Netherlands 
The price of caring for one person 
with AIDS in the United States 
has soared to $38.000 a year, while 
developing countries harder hit by 
the disease struggle to spend a few 
hundred dollars per patient. 

Researchers said costs have risen 
iubstantially in the last year alone. 
in part because of the high price of 
drugs. 

The figures were disclosed in stu
dies presented at the eighth Inter
national Conference on AIDS. 
While the week-long meeting has 
focused largely on the medical and 
personal tragedy of the disease, the 
latest reaean:h shows that AIDS is 
a financial disaster as well. 

-Other types of COlts can't be 
IjXpresaed in dollars - the cost of 
fear. the cost of grief. the cost in 
inequity and discrimination and 
the long-term cost of a pandemic 
that does not receive the attention 
it deserves.- said Dr. Daniel Tar
antola of the Harvard School of 
Public Health. 

His research showed the financial 
inequities in the pudemic - or 
worldwide epidemic - of AIDS 
between wealthy nations and poor 
ones. 

He found that 94 percent of all 
money spent treatm, the dieeue is 
in the United States, Western 
Europe and other industrialized 
regions. About 80 percent of the 
new cases of acquired immune 
deficiency IJY1ldrome are in poor 
countriee. 

While one year o(treatment for an 

AIDS patient in the United States 
costs $38.000. only $400 is spent a 
year for a patient in Africa. 

In developed countries, people 
with AIDS are routinely treated 
with AZT, which costs about 
$2.500 a year. This is five times 
more than the per capita gro88 
national product in sub-Saharan 
Africa. 

Tarantola estimates that AIDS 

AI' 
lpendinr worldwide this year will 
tota1 $3.5 billion for treatment, 
$1.4 billion for prevention and ,1.7 
billion for research. 

Fred Hel1inpr of the U.S. Agency 
for Health Policy and Research 
said the COlt of treating an Ameri
can AIDS patient between the time 
the diseue is diqnoeed and death 
baa nearly doub1ecl in (our ~. 

In 1989. the lifetime cost of treat
ment was $57,000. That rose to 
$75,000 in 1990. $85.000 last year 
and $102,000 this year. ' 

In comparison, Americans spend 
$20,000 for treatment of lung 
cancer, $52,000 for breast cancer 
and $175,000 for kidney failure. 

In the United States, caring for 
someone who is infected with the 
virus that causes AIDS but not yet 
sick costs $6.000 annually. largely 
for medicines to ward off AIDS 
symptoms. 

The rising U.S. costs also result 
from the increasing availability of 
drugs to treat the disease's symp
toms. 

For instance. Foscavir. a drug that . 
prevents AIDS-related blindne88. 
costs about $440 a week. AIDS 
activists demonstrated against 
Astra Pharmaceuticals, Foscavir's 
maker, during this week'1I meeting 
to protest the high cost. 

Other AIDS medicines are also 
expensive. For instance, giving 
epoetin to stimulate the body to 
make more red blood cells costs 
$200 a week, while a medicine 
called GCSF that promotes white 
cell production costs '1.000 a 
week. 

Among other reports at the meet
ing Wedneeday: 

• Researchers disclosed new evi
dence that the virus becomea more 
lethal over time as it evolves inside 
the body. ' 

• Dr. Deborah Holtzman and 
others from the U.S. Centers for 
Disease Control in Atlanta, Ga., 
said nationwide polls of high-echool 
students demonstrate a modest 
drop in sesual activity. 

Terrorism fails to shut down Lima 
Alex Emery 
Associated Press 

LIMA, Peru - Leftist rebels 
burned buses and bombed a school 
for the children of military officers 
Wednesday in a campaign to shut 
down the capital for two days. 

Rebel threats kept buses and taxis 
off the streets. but tens of thou
sands of city employees defied the 
Maoist Shining Path movement 
and struggled to work on foot or in 
private cars and trucks. 

In some cases. soldiers requisi
tioned vehicles to take workers into 
the city center. 

During previous rebel-ordered 
strikes. the Shining Path killed bus 
drivers to discourage Lima's 7 
million residents from going to 
work. 

On Wednesday, the rebels set fire 
to at least four buses and shot to 
death a taxi driver. They also 
dynamited two police stations, but 
caused only minor damage. 

Police captured five rebels who 
were trying to bomb gas stations 
around the capital. 

terror in Lima. A 12·year guerrilla 
war in Peru has claimed more tbIII 
25.000 lives. 

"Terrorism seeks to destroy our 
reality,· said Hernando de Soto, I 
former adviser to President Albe~ 
Fujimori. De Soto's research center 
was bombed Monday, . three 
people killed. 
~at we have to do . . prow 

that our reality is wo vinc,' 
he said. 

Rebels set off a bomb attached toa 
vendor's cart in front of a school for 
the children of military officen ill 
the seaside district of Chorrillae, 
Six students were hurt in the bl8lt, 
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Howard Goldberg 
Associated Press 
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with Democrat Bill 
White House. 

A government spokesman, speak
ing on condition of anonymity, said 
85 percent of state workers were on 
the job, though many arrived late. 
Many schools closed. according to 
radio reports. 

The so-called *armed strike" was 
intended to cap a week of violence 
that began last Thursday when the 
rebels set off two powerful car 
bombs on a residential street. 
killing at least 24 people and 
wounding 140. 

which downed eight-foot walls and • 

In addition. mo~ 
the Democratic p~ 
them on issues 1 shattered windows. 

On the eve of the strike, Presideot better able to de 

The timing and placement of the 
recent bombs indicate the rebels 
are seeking to create a climate of 

Alberto ~imori canceled plana to • nant economy. 
Still, only 38 pe~ 

two-way race bet~1 attend a summit in Spain of lead· I 

era of Latin American nationa. 
try. according to 
after Ross Perot's 
to Perot's departm1 
3D percent sayingl 
rayed his supporte 

FBI assists in murder investigation ~ 
Kevin Costelloe 
Associated Press 

government·s anti-crime efforts. 
Late Wednesday, the government 

said Palermo's police chief was 
removed from office and trans· 
ferred to Rome. The new police 
chief. Matteo Cinque, was flown to 
Palenno to take over the post 
immediately. 

was ~e No. 1 target" for the 
Mafia. 

Italy's national police chief, Vio
cenzo Parisi, was heckled and 
nearly crushed during Tuesday. 
funeral for Borsellino's body. 
guards. Wednesday. he said be 
would not quit, and attacked his 
critics. 

, cent saying he di I 

by dropping out. 
Asked to choose 

• parties, 56 perten 
crate are closer ti 
issues they care 

, percent said the 
, The remainder di 

part of the 12 
I \1either party WBB 

j the issues that ma 
The nationwide 

was taken by 

ROME, Italy - FBI agents on 
Wednesday joined the hunt for the 
killers of Italy's top anti-Mafia 
fighter. and the government sought 
emergency passage of Bweeping 
police powers to combat organized 
crime. 

Paolo Borsel1ino and five police 
bodyguards were killed Sunday by 
a bomb in Palermo, stronghold of 
Italy's powerful Mafm. Just two 
months before, Giovanni Falcone, a 
close friend and colleague of 
Boraellino. was killed in a bomb
ing. 

Cinque has been fighting organ· 
ized crime for several years, most 
recently in the Sicilian city of 
Trapani, where his department has 
rounded up hundreds of suspected 
Mafiosi. 

In a television interview, Justice 
Minister Claudio Martelli said 
"Someone must pay" for the 
Borael1ino murder. Martelli said 
there had been slip-ups in surveil· 
lance of crime figures, adding it 
was widely known that the judge 

• through Tuesday 
Research Group of 
of AUS Consu1tan 

• gin of sampling 
minuB 3 percen 

The poll show 

·On the one hand, there's the 
damage from the Mafia,· he said. I 

"On the other. there's the dllJIl8&e 
from thoae who discredit the gov. 
ernment and who try to discredit 
it." 

Borael1ino's funeral is scheduled 
for Friday. His family decided 0111 

The Mafia is suspected in both 
attacks. There have been no 
arrests, fueling criticism of the 

private ceremony. inviting only • &ker 
Italian President Oscar Luigi Seal· 
faro to represent the state. 
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Terence Hunt 
Associated Press 
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• Howard Goldberg 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - In a race with no 
• Ross Perot, Americans by large 
• margins are more willing to 

entrust their future to the Demo-
• crats than to the Republicans, 
• accord' to an Associated Press 

poll. 
Pre t Bush has more than a 

• bundre.. days to reshape these 
opinions. But for now, more Ameri
cans say they would be better off 
with Democrat Bill Clinton in the 
White HOUB<e. 

In addition, more Americans see 
• the Democratic Party as c1oB<er to 

them on issues that ma~r, and 
• better able to deal with the stag

nant economy. 
Still, only 38 percent considered a 

• two-way race better for the coun
try, according to the poll taken 
after Ross Perot's pullout. Reaction 

, to Perot's departure was split, with 
35 percent saying the Texan bet
rayed his supporters, and 46 per

, cent saying he did the right thing 
by dropping out. 

Asked to choose between the two 
• parties, 56 percent said the Demo

crats are cloB<er to them on the 
issues they care about while 26 

j percent said the Republicans are. 
I The remainder didn't know or were 

part of the 12 percent who said 
I \1either party was cloB<er to them on 
I the issues that matter. 

The nationwide poll ofl,004 adults 

Mafia,· he said. • 

was taken by phone Friday 
, through Tuesday by ICR Survey 

Research Group of Media, Pa., part 
of AUS Consultant Cos. The mar

, gin of sampling error was plus or 
minus 3 percentage points. 

there's the dama&t 
discredit the p. 

try to discredit • 
The poll showed how much the 

Democratic National Convention 
improved the party's image. 

More than a third, 39 percent, said 
they will be better off in future 
years if the Democrats win the 
presidential election, compared 
with 12 percent who expected to do 
better with a Republican president. 

The same question six months ago 

that could do a better job of dealing 
with the economy - 54 percent to 
21 percent over the Republicans. 
Last November, the parties split 
evenly on that question. Six 
months ago the Democrsts had a 
9-point advantage, which grew to a 
13-point edge in March. 

The Democrats' current 33-point 

Associated Press Poll 

"". Presidential politiCS 

July t7-Zt 

33% IIM:h fS.1D 

31% Nov. 15-1', ~1 

The real laid nei1her party, lOme other party, or !hey cidn't knoW. 

Each pol of 1,000 Americans by ICR Survey Research group of Mecla, 
Pl., ha. I margin of 8fTor of piU. or minus 3 percentage points. 

resulted in a virtually even split, 
22 percent for the Democrats, 20 
percent for the Republicans. The 
percentage who said it wouldn't 
make much difference which party 
won dropped from 51 percent to 44 
percent. 

The survey did not ask Americans 
to specify a preference for Clinton 
or Bush. 

The Democrats alll'O have been 
picking up support as the party 

AP~ P. Hemwldez 

advantage on the economy issue 
results not only from the stub
bornly high jobless rate and 
declining perll'Onal income but also 
from the digs Bush's economic 
stewardship has taken from Perot 
and Clinton. 

Democrats in the poll were more 
likely than Republicans to stick 
with their party as the one that 
could do a better job with the 
economy. 

· &ker may be Bush campaign rescuer 

(347) 

( 

Terence Hunt 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The long wait 
~ for Secretary of State James Baker 
, to take charge of President Bush's 

sputtering campaign dragged on 
• Wednesday as White House offi

cials worried that the summertime 
political drama was fueling an 

\ appearance of disarray. 
Bush and Baker insisted no deci

sion had been made - but they did 
j not deny that the secretary would 

give up his Cabinet post to try to 
rescue the president. There was no 

I lessening of the expectation that 
Baker would make the switch. 

"I'm delighted that Jim Baker's 
coming back," said South Carolina 

\ Gov. Carroll Campbell, a national 
1 director of Bush's campaign and 

the president's Southern chairman. 
, Asked if he were certain about 
1 Baker's intentions, Campbell confi

dently said, "Baker will be back." 
Bush brushed aside questions 

\ about Baker at a photo session 
before a Cabinet meeting, saying, 

1 "A lot of crazy rumors floating 
\ around, aren't there?" He said the 

press was in "that feeding frenzy 
• that you love." 

Asked about rumors that Vice 
President Dan Quayle would be 
dumped from the ticket, Bush said 
Quayle's status was "very certain." 

Democrats seized on the Baker 
story to make fun of Bush. 

"They are really getting desperate. 
. .. To pull Secretary of State Jim 
Baker - the best they've got - out 
of the Middle East peace talks at a 
critical moment to concentrate on 
politics is a sign of panic in the 
White House," said Sen. AI Gore, 
the Democratic vice presidential 
nominee. 

With his experience in four 
national campaigns and close ties 
to Bush, Baker is expected to bring 
a strong hand to the White HOUB<e 
and the campaign, ending months 
of confusion about Bush's direction 
as he battles for a second term. 

There was concern that White 
HOUB<e and campaign officials, by 
talking up prospects for Baker's 
move, were contributing to a long
standing impression of political 
disarray. 

"It shows poor judgment on cam
paign people or staff people or 
anybody who chooses to do that," 
said presidential spokesman Mar
lin Fitzwater. "It undermines our 

campaign effort to have campaign 
people saying those things." 

Bush made a rare appearance at 
the morning meeting of his B<enior 
staff and told aides he had made no 
decision about Baker. "He said it's 
all speculation," Fitzwater 
recounted. 

Baker, traveling in the Middle 
East, alll'O said there had been no 
decision. "Until you hear it from 
the president of the United States 
and the secretary of state of the 
United States, I wouldn't make 
book on it . . , and I wouldn't bank 
on it." 

It's generally believed Bush will 
not announce any new role for 
Baker while the secretary is 
traveling, and perhaps not for 
weeks. Baker returns Sunday 
night after a stop in the Philip
pines. 

Moreover, a Republican source 
said that Bush "doesn't like other 
people making decisions for him, 
and he doesn't like reading about 
his decision-making process in the 
newspaper." 

The most likely scenario is that 
Baker would move to the White 
House as a counselor to the presi
dent, officials said. 

\ Owl--protective logging ban upheld 
\ George Tibbits 
• Associated Press 

SEATrLE - A federal judge 
refused. to lift an injunction that 

\ blocks federal timber sales in 
~ northern spotted owl habitat while 

the government and a loggers' 
, association appeal an earlier order. 

U.S. District Judge William Dwyer 
also said Tuesday that there is no 

• exCUB<e for the U.S. Forest Service 
I not to get to work on a new 

environmental impact statement 
I on protecting the threatened owl. 

On July 2, Dwyer issued a perma
nent injunction prohibiting govern
ment timber sales on owl habitat 
in Washington, Oregon and North
ern California. Earlier this year, 

, the judge had ruled the Forest 
Service's impact statement was 
inadequate because it failed to 

1 consider new scientific informa-

~''''' S. CLIIITOlf @@= 351-9821 

J ~ed aKeS 

tion. 
Dwyer had also ordered the agency 

to preB<ent to him, by July 14, a 
timetable for preparing a new 
impact statement that corrects the 
defects in the old one. 

The Forest Service and the 
Washington Contract Loggers 
Association appealed Dwyer's deci
sion on the impact statement. They 
asked that the injunction be B<et 
aside pending the appeal. 

Dwyer ruled Tuesday that allow
ing the timber sales to go ahead 
would cause irreparable harm to 
the old-growth forests where the 
owls live. But he extended the date 
for submitting the timetable to 
Aug. 4. 

"Nothing has been preB<ented as to 
the prospects on appeal, or as to 
relative hardship or the public 
interest, that would justify a stay,' 
he wrote. 

In his ruling, Dwyer said the 
Forest Service had argued that he 
had no power to order it to perform 
specific tasks or complete them by 
a certain time. 

"To hold that the courts cannot do 
this would invite law)esaness: an 
agency could escape its statutory 
duties simply by procrastinating,· 
Dwyer wrote. 

The owl was declared a threatened 
species in 1990 under the federal 
Endangered Species Act. Biologists 
estimate that only about 3,000 
breeding pairs of the birds remain. 

Dwyer said the Forest Service has 
a long history of delaying its 
protection of the ow) and that a 
timetable is essential to ensure it 
complies with federal environmen
tal laws. 

"The agency has argued that it 
need not do what the laws plainly 
require it to do,· he said. 
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Clinton, Gore end tour 
with promises, criticisms 
Steven koINrow 
Associated Press 

ST. LOUIS - Bill Clinton and AI 
Gore capped their post-convention 
I bu.e tour Wednesday with a huge 
~y, a promise to work for unity 
in a divided nation. and a long
distance exchange of political blow8 
with President Bush. 

'There i8 nothing wrong with this 
country except we're underorgan
ized, undereducated and underled, 
and we're going to change all that 
in November if you'll help U8," 
Clinton declared. He spoke to more 
than 25,000 people who gathered 
at lunchtime, overflowing a St. 
Louis park, clogging adjoining 
8treets and peering from rooftops. 

"We want to restore to this coun
try a genuine sense of community 
and caring. To say we're all in thi8 
together," he said, echoing a cen
tral theme of the bU8 trip the 
Democratic team began laat Friday 
in New York. "We're going up or 
down together without regard to 
race or region or income. This is 
America, let'8 8tart acting like it 
again." 

Back in Washington, BU8h spokes
man Marlin Fitzwater called Gore 
"Mr. Sellout America" for sup-

IRAQ 
Continued from Page 1 
cars with eggs and vegetables and 
slashed their tires in escalating 
demonstrations since July 5, when 
the Iraqis refused to allow U.N. 
accesa to the ministry. 

More demonstrations took place in 
Baghdad and other cities Wednes
day, the Iraqi News Agency said. 
Protesters shouted slogans 
describing the inspectors as "stray 
dogs and scoundrels," it said. 

InNewYork,IraqiU.N.Ambassa
dor Abdul Amir al-Anbari met with 
Ekeus, and said he thought there 
could be a diplomatic solution. 

COLOMBIA 

porting stronger environmental 
planks than the president did at 
the recent world environmental 
summit in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. 

"Now he tries to talk about ec0-

nomic growth when he spent a 
week in Rio saying 'the heck with 
the economy, sell it out to the 
environment: • Fitzwater said. 

Clinton told reporters that Gore 
went to Rio because "he didn't 
want America humiliated, as it 
was, under George BU8h's leader
ship or lack ofleadership." 

Gore criticized BU8h on another 
8ubject, pointing to widespread 
reports that Secretary of State 
James Baker would soon resign to 
join the Bush campaign. 

Such a move, which Baker said 
Wednesday had not been decided 
upon, would mean taking "the best 
they've got out of the Middle East 
peace talks at a critical moment," 
Gore said. He called it "a sign of 
panic in the White House." 

Clinton and Gore took their five
day bus caravan from the Demo
cratic National Convention in New 
York through the factories, farms 
and small towns of New Jersey, 
PennsylVania, West Virginia, Ken
tucky, Indiana, and lllinois. They 
arrived in St. Louis late Tuesday 

"I believe With good will, if people 
stop making 10U8Y threats, it is 
possible to work out a solution. 
After all, this is what diplomats 
are supposed to do," Anbari said. 

But he gave no indication ofprog
reas to end the standoff. 

Some diplomets deemed the situa
tion far more serious than the 
standoff last September when U.N. 
inspectors were surrounded in a 
Baghdad parking lot for four days 
before being allowed to take awey 
documents on Iraq's attempt to 
produce nuclear warheads. 

The diplomets said they were 

Continued from Page 1 said. 
the presidential palace in Bogota "All of a sudden I found a gun at 
after being freed. He said that my neck. It was a soldier of the 
when he told Escobar he was being special forces. He took me to a 
transferred, Escobar "told us we - corner of the room and told all of 
were hostages and that we were us to be quiet while they disarmed 
going to leave there dead." all of the bandits," Mendoza said. 

At dawn Wednesday the hostages Mendoza said he crawled to safety 
were being held on a balcony when "through a hallway amid a rain of 
the army attacked. The other hos- bullets." 
tages were the national prisons At least two guards were killed 
director, Col. Hernando Navas, and and another was wounded in the 
the jail's warden, Col. Omar Rodri- rescue operation, Antioquia state 
guez. Gov. Juan Gomez said. RCN radio 

"We heard the first shots and a said at leaset six died in the 
loud explosion, and someone shoot-out. 
shouted to kill all of us," Mendoza Forbes magazine once listed Esco-

HOUSING 
Continued from Page 1 
reasons why people don't file 
complaints about discrimination. 
Some may be turned off by the 
amount of paperwork involved, 
the time delay, the hassle," she 
said. 

Hawkins felt that many minority 
students don't bother to me dis
crimination complaints because 
they do not view themselves as 
fully involved members of the 
Iowa City residential community. 

"Iowa City has such a transient 
atmosphere - students are here 
for only a few years and then 
they move on. With that trans
iency there is a feeling of power
le8sne88," he said. 

For the Tenant I Landlord A88o
ciation and the Human Rights 
Commission, organizations com
mitted to preventing housing 
discrimination, the lack of stu
dent response is distressing. "We 
can't handle a problem that we 
are' not informed about - we 
can't fight wbat we don't see," 
Guerrier said. 

Harris agreed. 'The word needs 
to get out. They should me a 

MIDEAST 
Continued from Page 1 
of Southeast Asian Nations in 
Manila. He is to return to 
Washington, D.C., late Sunday. 

Balter started the day in Damas
cus, making a quick side trip to 
Cairo to discuss the Mideaat peace 
proceaa with Mubarak, head of the 
only Arab country that officially 
recogni.zea Israel. ' 

Mubarak, fresh from talks with 
Rabin in Cairo, said the new 
Jewish leader's cleciaion to 8U8pend 
new settlements in the West Bank 
and Gaza "is a very good step 
forward" for peace. 

But "what baa been offered still 
needs much more . . . to persuade 
the Arab countries to go quickly 
and much more vi8orously in the 
peace proceaa," Mubarak laid. 

He did not spell out wbat further 
CObCIII8iona he lOught. But he laid 
he remained committed to his 
p~ that the Arabe suspend 

complaint and Bee that jU8tice is 
done. The only way discrimina
tion will end is if this process is 
kept in motion," she said. 

Both Guerrier and Harris were 
concerned that the UI's foreign 
students may be prime targets 
for housing discrimination. 

"Too often, foreign students 
accept the excuses a discriminat
ing landlord will give," Guerrier 
said. 

New arrivals to the United 
States may not be fully aware of 
their legal rights as tenants or 
fully informed about community 
organizations that could be used 
as resources, Harris explained. 

Guerrier encourages all residents 
of Iowa City who have exper
ienced housing discrimination to 
make an appointment with the 
Tenant I Landlord Association to 
di8CU88 the incident and get it on 
record. 

"People may not want to come 
forth because they don't have any 
confidence in what the results of 
that action would be,· Hawkins 
said. "But if I were writing this 
article, I would headline it, 'Agi
tate! Agitate! Agitate!' " 

their economic boycott of Israel if 
the Jewish state freezes settlement 
activity. 

Baker, meeting Jordan's King 
Huaaein on Tuesday, praised the 
Rabin government as offering Ma 
new opportunity" to accelerate an 
agreement with the Arabs. The 
Bush administration had been 
aharply at odds with Rabin's pre
deceasor, Yitzhak Shamir, who was 
adamant in refusing to give up 
captured land in exchanp for 
peace and actively promoted new 
eett1ements in occ:upied territory. 

Baker also endorsed Rabin's prop
osal that once the n..,tiationa are 
resumed they should be in continu
ous aeuion. The current round 
receaeed in late April. The parties 
to the talka - 18rael, Jordan, 
Lebanon, Syria and the Pa!eati
Diana - have agreed to meet again 
in Rome, but have not let a date. 

AIIociolleci PreN 

Democratic presidential nominee Bill Clinton reaches out to shake 
hands with supporten after a downtown rally Wednesd.y in SI. Louis, 
Mo. 

night. 
Greeted all along the way by large 

and enthU8iastic crowds, they por
trayed themselves as the youthful 
and energetic alternative to the 
Republicans. 

In advance of the Wednesday's 
rally, former Republican National 
Chairman Clayton Yeutter held a 
news conference to attack the 
Democrats' economic plan and cri
ticize Clinton for his leck of foreign 
policy experience. 

"Gov. Clinton does not have one
tenth the stature the president has 
all over the world," Yeutter said. 

alarmed by recent attacks on U.N. 
guards in northern Iraq, Iraq's 
refusal to accept a U.N. plan for 
selling its oil to obtain food and 
medicine, and Baghdad's rejection 
of a U.N. commission's demarca
tion of the Iraq-Kuwait border. 

Saddam has backed down before 
after being threatened with force. 
But Western and Arab diplomats 
speculated he might be willing to 
risk limited attacks because Iraq 
has made no progress in ending a 
trade embargo imposed after the 
Iraqi invasion of Kuwait. 

The United States has about 200 

bar as one of the world's wealthiest 
men, with a fortune estimated at 
between $2 billion and $5 billion. 

The tremendous wealth and vio
lence of Escobar and other cartel 
leeders has made it virtually 
impossible for the impoverished 
judicial system to prosecute them. 

Escobar and his 14 lieutenants 
had yet to be charged with any 
crime. Colombia's justice system 
works slowly, and some murder 
investigations have taken as long 
as six years. 

Some officials feared that Escobar 
and his cohorts, footloose with a 
feeling of betrayal by the govern-

'The American public is going to 
wake up and recognize this." 

He said the bus tour "has certainly 
generatea some interest as they 
have gone across the country, but I 
don't believe it has generated any
thing in the way of answers" to 
national problems. 

Clinton brushed away such talk, 
getting big cheers. 

"Abraham Lincoln said that you 
can never lift yourself up by put
ting other people down," Clinton 
said. "AI Gore and I want to lift 
everybody in America up. We don't 
want anybody left out. 

warplanes in the Persian Gulf 
region and others aboard the air
craft carrier Independence in the 
gulf. 

But diplomets at the United 
Nations said no fmal decision had 
been made on use of force and that 
if limited strikes were authorized 
they would not come for at leaat 10 
to 14 days. 

Ekeus said 70 U.N. inspectors now 
in Baghdad would remain to carry 
on their work, including trying to 
gain access to the Agriculture 
Ministry. 

ment, could unleash a new round 
of violence. 
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SPECIAL FREE INTRODUCTION 
FOR STUDENTS 

TO 

Thursday, July 23, 7:30pm 
Iowa Memorial Union, Minnesota Room (347) 

Mention this ad and receive a free 
introductory audiotape on TM 
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LADIES NIGHT 

¢ 

Draws 
8em10 Clo •• 

100 
SHOTS FOR LADIES 

Downtown Iowa City 
Across from QT at Burlington II Ollbert 

(Used to be a laundromat.) 

LIVE 
ENTERTAINMENT 

THURS. $2.50 PITCHERS 
$1.00 WELL SHOTS 

FRI. & SAT. 
RICH WEBSTER 

111 E. CDWOE STREfT,IOWA CITY,IA 

KITCHEN OPEN 
11 :30 AM-8:00 PM 

SerVing Lunch & Dinner 

BURGER 
BASK~ 
$22Q 

PITCHERS 
$~O 
till 8:00 PM 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. BuriinglOn 

Pizza • Pasta • Steaks • Salads 

111 E. COWGE STREET, 
IOWA CITY,IA 

THURSDAY 

DRAWS Till 11 :00 

BLADDER BUST 
11 :OO-ClOSE 

ONDds 
S P OI/ T S C A f i 

212 SOuth Oincon Street • Iowa Ci~ • 337-6675 

THURSDAY NIGHT 
8:00·Close 

$150 Pints 
of Margaritas, Harp 
and Guinness Stout 

Complimentary Chips & Salsa 

Congratulations 
goes out to TIm Smith-the 1st place winner in 

the Old Capitol Center Putting Contest. 

Ttm's 3 yard putt earned 
him a position in the 

Ben Hogan Hawkeye 
Open Celebrity Pro
Am, plus 2 VIP hospi
tality passes, invita
tions to the sponsor's 

party and more. 

H.W. BUI Grupe was the 
2nd place winner and won 
6 rounds of golf at the 
Finkbine Golf Course. 

t:J\ 
CAPI'l'CL. 
p~,;t~ 

201 S. CLINTON 
HOURS: 

Mondq.Frlday .... 10.9 
SIlunlq .............. I~ 
Sunday .......... ...... 12·' 

SCOllEBOA 

, AL Standings 
bot 0Iwi0 

• TOIOnto .............. ... ...... .. 
........,re ................... .. . 

, /oIlfwIuk ... .................... . 
~York ...... .... ........... . 

• Jafton ......................... . 
[)otrolt ................... ...... . 

: 0evNnd __ "'W.'OM 
/oIlnn . .. .. ........ .. 

• oatlond .. ... ... ...... ......... . 
r .... · ..... · .. · .. .............. .. 
Chk:ago ....................... . 
iCIn ... aty ................... . 
c.llfomlo .................... .. 

I SeIttIe ........................ .. 
lMtlday'IG 

, CIev.lond 5. Mlnnt!50ta 
• /Can ... City 8, Boston 0 
ChlallO 10, s"hlmore 7 
T .... 6, Milwaukee 3, 10 

• New York 5, Oaklond 1 
Detroit 6, Seattle 2 

• Toronto 9, Califomla 5 
WodneodIIy'l 

uteGomos 
MlnnHOu 2. Cleveland 
Mllwauk ... 4, Tex .. 1 

I ChIaIlO 7, s"ltlmore 5 
Oaklond 8, New York 5 

I Kan ... City 6. Boston 4 
Detroit 2, Seattle I , bolt 

I Collromla 3, Toronto 2. 

I _YorItC~' 
11-4), 3:05 p.m. 

I ~ (Erkbon r.-
104), 6:]5 p.m. 

I r .... Ceu- 7-8) at 
9-4),6:35 p.m. 

• II-. City CAppier 11-3 
..... 1·1), ':35 p.m. 

I CIIiap CMc:DowoII 11·5 
"5), 7:05 p.m. 

• T-.to Ceuz- 11·11 
IN), ' :OS p.m. 

, Ootn>it Clfite< 6--4) It 
,:]5 p.IIL 

ftidrI· 
Mlnnesou It Boston. 6:

J Tex .. at Baltimore, 6:35 
kansas City at Oevel.nd 
Chicago ot Milwaukee, ~ 
Toronto at Oakland, 9:0\ 
New York.t Seattle, 9:31 
Oe1rolt at California, 9:.1 

• Pltubu'llh ............. .. .... .. 
Montre.I ..................... .. 

\ New York .................... .. 
51. Louis ....................... . 
Chicago ....................... . 

• Philad.lphl . .................. . 
Wool • 

Altonta ......................... . 
• Clndnnatl.. .................. .. 

Sin Diego .................... .. 
I Sin Francisco .. ............. .. 

Hou.ton ... ..... ............... . 
• loS Angeles ................... . 

lunday' • . 
• Montreal 5, San Franci 

<ll1ca1lO 1, Cincinn.tI 0 
I Sin Diego 4, Phlladelph 

New York 5, Los Angel 
, Houston 4, Pittsburgh 3, 

MConta 9. SI. Louis 1,12 
W .......... n 

, I.IteGome~ 
tjew York 7. Los Angelei 

I Chicago 3, Cincinnati 0 
~n frincisco 4, Montr 

\ Philadelphia 4, San Di 
"'Ianta 2, 51. louis 0 

I Pittsburgh 1, Houston 7 
Thun6ay" 

, Cincfnnati (111/0 7.{;j at 
7:35 p.m. 

, Only pme scheduled 
ftidrI· 

\ los Angeles at Montreal 
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201 $, ciJNTON 

HOURS: 
nday.Prlday .... 1~ 
utdq .............. 1 
Iday ...... , ......... 11,5 ' 

, AL Standings 
bot DiYIoion 

j W lPet.GI 
Toronlo.. .. ..................... 57 16 ,613-
IIaItimore .. .. ........... ....... 53 41 .564 4'11 

, Milwaukee ..................... SO 43 .5311 7 
NowVork ...... ................ 45 49 .479 12'11 

I lIQfIon ...... ............. ....... 44 48 .478 12)1, 
DoIToI\.......................... 45 SO .474 13 

: CJowIand A .... w;i·~ 56 l ':. 1:. 
Mln~ .............. 57 37 .606-

• 0.1ind........ .......... .... .. 54 40 .574 3 
T.... ................ ............ SO 47 .5tS 1M 
Cl!kago ............... ........ . 46 .7 .495 10'h 
ICon ... Oty .................... 42 52 .447 15 
Cillfoml. ...... .... ............ 39 54 .419 17'h 

• SoIItIe........... ......... ...... 37 58 .389 2()1h 
TUOIIIay', c...... 

• Cleveland 5, Mlnnesoto 2 
lean ... City I. Bo.ton 0 

; Chago 10. Boltlmore 7 
T"" .. 6. Milwaukee 3, 10 Innings 
New YorI< 5, Oakllnd 1 
Delroll 6. Seanle 2 

I Toronto 9. Califomll S 
W ...... y'.c.

late ea.- Nallndudod 
Mlnneso •• 2, Cleveland 1 
Milwaukee 4. Texas 1 

• Chlago 7. Baltimore 5 
Oakllnd I, New York 5 

• ICon .. City 6. Boston 4 
Detroll 2. Se.nle 1. bottom 7th 

I CAlifoml. 3, ToronlO 2. top Slh 
lhunday'. c.-

• Now Yorio (1CM*nIecti 2·n .t s-Je IF .... 
11"'), 3:05 p.m. 

, ~ (EricbDrI '-7) II _ ICIornont 
10-6), 6:]5 p.m. 

J T_ I~ 7-8) at WImore (Mdlonald 
"'), 6:35 p.m. 

, tt.uo City (Appier 11-3) II CIewIind (Anno. 
...... 2-lJ), 6:35 p.m. 

• dIIap (McDowell 12·5) II Milwauloft ( ....... 
"5). 7:05 p.m. 

I T ......... (Cuzmon 12-2) II 00Id0nd (Mooft 
t&-l), 9:05 p.m. 

• Dotralt (llIte< 6-4) al CaIIfonIIo (lonplon 9-n. 
!:J$ p.m. 

Friday •• ea.
Minnesota a. Boston. 6:35 p.m. 

, TI!1W at 8.ltimore, 6:35 p.m. 
ICon ... City al Clevel.nd. 6:35 p ,m. 
Chlugo al Milwaukee , 7:05 p.m. 

• Toronto .1 Oakland, 9:05 p.m. 
New York .t Seattle. 9:35 p.m. 

• Delroll al California, 9:35 p.m. 

,-------------------------
• NL Standings 

botDiv ..... 
W L Pel. GI 

• Pittsburgh .. ... .... ...... .. .... 51 43 .543 
Monlre.I. ...................... 48 47 .50S 3'11 

• _York ...................... 47 ~ .495 4'10 
St.louis ......... ......... ...... 45 48 .4114 5'10 
Chlcillo ......... ......... .... .. 44 SO .468 7 

, PllIlad'.lphl........... .. ....... 40 55 .421 11'10 
W .. I OIvition 

W l Pet. GI 
Atlanta ..................... ..... 55 37 .S98 

• Cloonn.II.. ......... .... .. ..... 55 38 .591 'II 
Son Diego .... ... .......... ..... S1 45 .531 6 

I Son Francisco ................. 45 49 .479 11 
Houslon ................... ..... 43 51 .457 13 

, loSAnseles .. .... ..... ... .... .. 41 54 .432 IS'll 
TUOIIIay'. c.me. 

, Monlre.1 5. San Francisco 1 
Ghk:a~ 1. Clnclnna.1 0 
Son OIego 4. Philadelphia 3 
New York 5, los Ansele. 2 
!iou510n 4, Piruburgh 3, 12 Innlnp 
Allanta 9. 51. louis 7, 12 innlnp 

Wedneoday'. c.me. 
loIe c- Nallnciudod 

I'!ew Yorl< 7. los Anseles 5 
I Chiugo 3. Clnclnnall 0 

San Francisco 4, Montreal 1 
\ Phlladelphl ••• San 01 ... 0 

Allant. 2, 51. louis 0 
• Piltsburgh 7, Hou.lon 7. lOP 11th 

~,Gome 
, Clnelnnall (Rljo 7-6) al 51. louis (Cormier 2-8). 

7:35 p.m. 
, Only same scheduled 

Fridoy'. Gaonos 
, los Angeles at Monlreal. 6:35 p.m. 

San Francisco al Phlladelphl., 6:35 p.m. 
Pitlsburp al AIlanta, 6:40 p .m . 
San 01 ... "' New Yorl<, 6:40 p.m. 
Chial" II Houston, 7:35 p .m. 
Clnelnn.tl al SI. loul" 7:35 p.m. 

Transactions 
IASE.AU. 

~Leotue 
CHICAGO WHITE SOX--As,lsned Dan Pas

qu • • outfl.lder, '0 Birmingham of .he Southern 
leiSue on a reh.blllQllon .. ,llnmenl. 

CLEVELAND INOIAN!>-Oplloned leff MuUs, 
pi.cher, to Colorado Sprlnp of .he hrlfic Coast 
LeiSue. Purchased the conlract of Rod Nichol •• 
pitcher, from Colorado Sprlnp. 

MINNESOTA TWlNS-AcIlva.ed Mike Pagllar· 
ulo. Ihlrd baseman. from lhe 1s-day disabled 
IIsl. Purchised lhe conlroct of Paul Abbott, 
pl.cher. from Portl.nd of .he Pacific Coasl 
leiSue. Sent Gary Wayne. pilcher, and I.T. 
Bruell. oulflelder. 10 Portl.nd. 

TEXAS RANGEitS-Actlv"ed D.nllo leon. 
pl.cher. from Ihe 1s-day dlSibIed list. Sen. Don 
Carm.n. pilcher, 10 Oklihom. C/Iy o( Ihe 
Am.rlan Anorl.tion . 

NiIIMoI Waue 
CHICAGO CUBS-Signed Emilio Mendez. 

shortslop, 10. minor-leiS"" conlroct. 
HOUSTON ASTROs.-:l'lared luis Gonzalez, 

outfielder. on .he 1s-d.y dlSibIed list . ReaJled 

Chris lones, outfielder, from Tuaon of the 
Pacifk Coulle~. 

lOS ANGELES DODGERS-Pllced Darryl 
SIr-tlerry. outfielder. on the 1s-day dillblM 
11.1, relrooctive 10 My 21. 

FOOa4U 
NoIiMoI FoIaIIMIlNpo 

8UFFAlO 81US-SISned ~Ith Gosaniou" 
linebacker; Frank Krnel, defensive lineman; Mall 
Darby.nd Kurt Schul . .. fetle ; Nile Tumer and 
Vince Marrow. IIghl ~nds; leonard Humphries, 
romer~; Chri, Walsh and Borry Rose, wide 
receNes; and Malt Rodaen. quarterback. 

CINCINNATI BENGtJ:s-:SJSned Chris Burns, 
def~nslve end. 

DAllAS COWBOYS-Signed GMry lewis. co .. 
nerbocl<. 

DENvtR 8RONCOS-Slgned Tommy Moddo •• 
qu.rterback, 10 • three-ye .. conlract, ond Doug 
Widell. gu.rd. 

DETROIT lIONS-Sisned Jeff CimpbelI, wide 
receiver; Toby Culon, linebacker; and Ben 
Mllchell, offensive suud. 

GREEN BAY PACKERS-Sisned Robert IIroots. 
wide receiver • • nd Ed .. r Bennett. runnl'l8 ~. 
Agreed to terms with I~rry Holmes. romerbocl<. 

HOUSTON OllERS-Slsned Mario Billey, 
wide receiver. 

INDIANAPOIS COLTS-Signed Ronald Hum
phrey. running bade. 

KANSAS CITY CHIEFS-Slgned Pele Shot1s. 
off~n.lve I1I<:kle. Released "","n Allen. tackle. 

MINNESOTA VIICINGS-llele .. ed Joey Brow
ner, safety. 

····· inlidief· WlIIi9~·.1Ie ~ _ ... ..• 
. bV·~ a IaRIrng em. doeeIy <N. '; 

the gas ttc:h~ It wi be It en S8II.trday.';',. 
:'JUly 25, 8111:30 p:nb:· :(.", ......\: 

Shardy beIIn !he.row puMI 
0\lIl' !he b1:h, .,. gil wit be 
IUmed 011. 
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: MAJORS: "Rusty" Eck saves another one 
\ Continued from Page 12 
, ThomaB said. 

Donn Pall (4-2) was the winner 
' and Scott RadinBky got his fifth 
I save. 

The mood in the OrioleB clubhouse 
I after the game was depressed 
I following the news that the 
6-year-old son of infielder Tim 

\ Hulett was in critical condition 
I after being hit by a car. 

"All I can say is that we're quite 
\ numb and devastated,· Baltimore 
\ manager Johnny Oates said. 

CobIS,ReU 0 
\ CINCINNATI - Doug Dascenzo 
• drove in a pair of runs with a 

lingle and a sacrifice fly and Greg 
Maddux threw a six-hitter. 

It was the Cubs' second straight 
shutout of Cincinnati. The Reds 
had not been shut out in consecu
tive gameB since last Aug. 10-11 in 
San Diego. 

\ Maddux (12-8) pitched his fifth 
" complete game of the season, the 

38th of his career. He struck out 
\ four and walked two. 
, Royale 8, Red 80s 4 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Wally 
' Joyner's leadoff double was the 

only ball that left; the infield during 

PTL 
I. 

~ Continued from Page 12 
Barnes contributed 83 points in the 

,. effort for mccu, including five 
~ s.pointers. 

COntinued from Page 12 
• higher than ll·under-par, aaying 

that 14-under -sounds like a pretty 
good number." 

The Hawkeye Open will field 135 
IOlfers. with the 60 lowest scores 
1UlYivm, the cut after S6 holu. 

a five-run fifth inning that vaulted 
Kansas City past Frank Viola. 

Viola (8-6) sailed into the fifth 
with a one-hitter and a 3-0 lead. 
But Joyner's double, two infield 
singles, a walk, a hit batsman and 
an error put the Royals on top 5-3. 

Tom Gordon (3-9), the third Kan-
888 City pitcher, got the victory 
with three innings of three-hit, 
one-run relief. Jeff Montgomery 
pitched the last two innings for his 
23rd aave. 

Braves 2, Cardlnals 0 
ST. LOmS - The Braves won 

their 11th straight game and John 
Smoltz extended his scoreless 
inning streak to 27 as Atlanta 
moved into first place in the NL 
West. 

The winning streak is two victories 
short of the club mark of 13 set at 
the start of the 1982 season. 

Braves pitchers have thrown five 
shutouts in the streak, and Smoltz, 
who leads the league with eight 
complete game8, has been involved 
in three of them. 

Smoltz (12-6) scattered seven hits 
over 81A. innings, struck out five 
and walked one to earn his fifth 

Despite having plenty of offensive 
firepower, mccu was at a 1088 as 
to how to control Street. They tried 
double-teaming him and when that 

profesaional - Toronto Blue Jays 
infielder Rance Mullinika. 

-He'll hear me complain about 
something and aay, 'Well, when I 
played Double-A ball, we had lights 
where you couldn't see pop flies,'· 
recalled Todd, who began his col
lege career at Ohio State before 
settling on Texas-El Paso. 

"You just gotta go out there, 
prepare younelf and do your best. 
After I hit the shot, it's left; my club 
face, there's nothing I can do about 
it when it'B in the air. I've gotta 
accept where it ends up, whether 
it's good or bad, and I have to go 
play my nest shot." 

win in six starts. It was only his 
second win in six career deciBions 
at Busch Stadium. 

Sid Bream drove in both runs with 
a home run in the second and a 
sacrifice fly in the seventh off 
Omar Olivares (6-5). 

Brewers 4, Range ... 1 
MILWAUKEE - No, there were 

no visions of no-hitters left; floating 
around in Jaime Navarro's head 
when he faced the Texas Rangers. 
Just a vow to throw strikes and 
throw them quickly. 

Navarro had taken a no-hitter into 
the eighth inning in his last start 
against Chicago and ended up with 
a no-decision. On Wednesday, he 
varied his style and ended up with 
a career-best two-hitter as the 
Milwaukee Brewers beat the Ran
gers 4-1. 

"I was looking to this (game)," 
said Navarro (1().6), who didn't 
allow Texas a hit in the final 6Va 
innings. "I didn't want to think 
about the no-hitter, I just threw 
strikes and got a lot of fly balls and 
grounders. I didn't strike too many 
people out. I just let the guys make 
plays behind me.· 

failed, they fouled him, but he still 
made the free throws. In deBpera
tion, they tried to force him out
side. Street responded by canning 
three 3-point field goals in the 
game. 

With neither team able to pull 
away, it looked like Street's e.ff'orta 
would be in vain, but lSJAirliner 
seized control with time running 
out. 

First, Street hit a long 3-pointer to 
give I.SJAirliner a 10-point lead. 
Seconds later, after a mccu mias, 
Street dunked over two UICCU 
players for hiB 40th and 4IBt 
points. UICCU tried to come back, 
but was only able to get within five 
points the rest of the game. 

Street did have some help along 
the way, with ex-Hawkeye football 
player Dwight Sistnmk scoring 13 
points, and Northern Iowa player 
Jon EIli8 totaling 17 for I.S.I 
Airliner. Ron Lassen allO added 17 
for 1.8.1 Airliner. 

NEW YORK GIANTS-Sisned Bart 0_, <e<l
ler, 10 • th.-yut mntract. 

PHIlADELPHIA EAGUS-Slsned Cedi Groy. 
offensive lineman, to I one-yu' contract. 

SAN DIEGO CliARCEItS-.A8feed 10 terms 
with lMIIe O·Neal. defensive ~nd; ond ~n'Y 
Rolling, linebacker; on one-yur mnlRdll. and 
Courtney Hall. renler. on a two-year conlract. 

HOCXEY 
NoIiaNI Ho<Mr ........ 

DETROIT REO WINGS-Signed Dlmllrl 
Molkov. deferuemln, 10 • multlyftr mntract. 

NEW YORK RANGERS-Slsned Dorey 
Werenki, defensermn , 

TAMPA BAY LIGHTNING-Signed )eon Blouin, 
Chris Kon.os. Ind Iohn Turker. forwatds. 

..........Ho<Mr ........ 
SAN DIEGO GUlI.S-Sisned Peter HMkimon, 

right wins. 
50CCR 

World Cup USA--Named Bill SI.roube ftn"" 
executive dlrKtor for Dillal and .he World Cup 
games at Ihe Conon Bowl. 

VOlI.MAU 
INTERNATIONAL VOllEYBAll 

FEO£RATlON--Announced \hat Ruben Acosta. 
presldenl. was unanlmou.1y re-elected lor a 
third (ou.-".. .. term. 

COUfGf 
BIG WEST CONFERENCf-Named Oennl' 

Farrell c:ommi"io.-. 
BROCKPOKT ST A TE--Announced the reslgna

lion of 8111 Sulhert.md. offensive football wordi
nalor. Nimed Torn Woodruff offensive lootball 
coordlnalor . 

REGIS-Named Torn Uon IKrosse cooch. 
SAN FRANCISC~amed Kristen O'Connor 

pme operaUon-promotlon. manaaer. 
TEXAS-SAN ANTONIO--Named 8i11 Pope 

men'. _Istant basketball coach. 
WESTERN CONNEGICUT-Named Greel Clark 

hockey coach .nd 11m Gelsomlno and David 
Unabury ..... tant hockey coaches. 

WillIAM PATERSON-N&med Brian Wood. 
men's soccer coach. 

[I: Golf 

lPGA Money leaders 
The money le.ders on .he 19'12 lI'GA Tour 

through the BIS Apple CI ... ic. which ended luly 
19: 

Tra 
1. Danlelle AmmocClpane ........ 11 
2. Donie Morhrie ................... 11 
3. Brindle Burton .................... 20 
4. Belsy lOng ... ....................... 19 
5. Colleen Walker ................... 11 
6. Beth Din lei .......... ......... ..... 15 
7. Meg Mallon ........................ 17 
8. Pltty Sheehan ..................... 17 
9 •• ulllnk.ler. ......................... 18 

10. O.nalonand ...................... 19 
11 . Ay.ko Okimolo ... ........ ....... 13 
12. Dawn toe .......................... 18 
13. Deb Rich.rd ....................... 19 
14. P.I Bradley ......................... 17 
15. Nancy Lopez ......... .............. 14 
16. lIselone Neumann . ............. 13 
17.ludyOlckln50n .................... 18 
18. 'oAnne Carner ....... ......... .... 15 
19. OonnlAndrews .................. 17 
20. Michelle McG.nn ........ ........ 20 
21 . Mlule Berleotll ... ............ .••• 18 
22 . Helen Alfred.son ................. 16 
23 . Sherrl5telnhluer ................ 17 
24. BarbMurh. ........................ 18 
2S •• aneGeddes ....................... 17 
26. Krlsll Albers ........................ 18 
27 . ... lIceRltzm.n ...................... 16 
28. Tammie Green .................... 18 
29. Shelley H.mlln ......... ..... ...... 16 
3O.Roslelones ......................... 18 
31. MaggleWlII ........................ 19 
32. MiChelle Estill ...... ....... ........ 11 
lJ.AmyBenz .................. ......... 17 
34.lCaren Noble ....................... 19 
35. Tln.Bom'" ......................... 19 
36. AnneMarleP.III .................. 19 
37. 0.leEggellng ...................... 21 
38. Nancyxran.on ................... 19 
39.EI.lneCro.by ...................... 21 
4O. HollI.Stacy ......................... 16 
41 . lennlfer Wy.1I ........ .... ......... 20 
42. UsaW.llers ........................ 16 
43 , l.neCraher ...... .................. 20 
44. Cindy Rarick ..... ,................. 19 
45. M.rti Flguer ... DoIII ............ 18 
46. Mitzi Edge . ......................... 20 
47. Pame~ Wrlgh. ........... ......... 20 
48. Chrlslohn50n ..................... 17 
49. Caroline ~ggl .................... 20 
SO. loin Pilrork.. ...... ................ 20 

~ 
$459.652 
$457.167 
$405,7&6 
$350,2011 
$287 .... 
$279,797 
$279.709 
S2SS,149 
$148.682 
$243,434 
S224.8S4 
$216,833 
S203.7D2 
S203.673 
$199,055 
$198,(125 
5195 ,&74 
5170.879 
$165,159 
5164.909 
$162,lSS 
5144.250 
51lJ,9tI1 
$132.799 
$129.169 
512S.S66 
5119.168 
$117,50S 
5116.858 
S11S.490 
5114.194 
$111 ,658 
5107.103 
5106.658 
$103,598 
5100.1123 

599,409 
598,276 
$96,243 
596.161 
595,951 
594,519 
592,1101 
591,793 
590,218 
5&1,183 
S83,559 
580,123 
578,075 
576,571 

The Brewers announced that left;
hander Teddy Higuera will make a 
rehabilitation start for Triple-A 
Denver on Saturday against Nash
ville. Higuera is recovering from a 
tom rotator cuff. 

Phillie. 4, Padres 0 
PHILADELPlllA-CurtSchilling 

pitched his third shutout of the 
season and Darren Daulton hit a 
two-run homer, snapping the Pad
res' four-game winning streak. 

Schilling (8-6) allowed five hits, 
struck out eight and walked none 
in his fourth complete game. It was 
the Phillies f'lrst win in July 
against any team other than the 
Dodgers. 

Andy Benes (7-9) worked seven 
innings, giving up Bix hits. He haB 
IOBt four of his last five decisions 
and has won only twice in his last 
11 starts. 

Gianta 4, Expoe 1 
MONTREAL - Bill Swift; scat

tered seven hits over 6% innings 
and Matt Williams hit a two-run 
homer to help the Giants snap a 
five-game losing streak. 

Swift; (8-2), who started the season 
6-0, won for only the second time in 
his last nine starts. He struck out 
one and walked two before getting 
relief help from Bryan Hickerson 
and Rod Beck. 

Greg Colbrunn hit his first major 
league home run in the ninth to 
account for the Expos only run. 

Athletic. 8, Y 8nJreee 5 
OAKLAND, Calif. -Carney Lans

ford clocked in on his day off and 
took one swing. That was enough 
to insure victory for Oakland. 

Rickey Henderson tripled home 
the tiebreaking run in the eighth 
inning and Lansford followed with 
a two-run homer. 

"I don't want to take too much 
credit for anything. I only played 
two innings, the rest of the team 
battled: Lansford laid. 

Jeff Parrett (6-0) went two innings 
in relief of Bob Welch. Dennie 
Eckersley, pitching for the first 
time Bince July 11, struck out the 
side in the ninth inning for his 31st 
straight aave of the season. Eck
ersley did pitch briefly in the 
All-Star game. 

"Boy, Eck was real rusty: Oak
land manager Toni La Ruaaa said. 
"Yeah, he threw a ball to one 
batter.-
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DABIB~· Rll~NKN 

It. Tr.dIIIDn AI n. t---T 0 N I G H T ......... --t IHwnIIrGfIaR 
SInce'''' UNCLE 

JON'S 
BAND 

Thursday 

$395 
Grilled Chicken 

11-4 
FRIDAY 

Uncle Jon's Band 
SATURDAY 

Happy Hour Dallr 
275 Pitchers 

Bent ScepterS- Trfpmaster 110 Bottles 

~i£ky8 
125 Well Drinks 

60¢ Draws 
Till Close 

&GriU 
1lfURSDAY 22 S. CLINTON 

BREAST 
TACOS 
$300 410 

lOp'" 

Get Your 
MICKY'S PINr 
(Boou~U:>50¢ 
$1.00 pinta 0( 

M..g. on the roc:u ._a
c.try.oul A...u.bIe 

Open D.b' .a 11 .... 
11 S. Dubuque 

-
~~III., := .~~:: 

SISTER ACT (PO) 
. '00: 1!lli; 11:30 

BOOMERANG (R) 
1:30; A!OO; 1:00: 11:30 

HOUSESITTER (PG) 
1;.5: 4:00; 7:15; 11:30 .... TllIIIIY 

PINOCCHIO (G) 
0My3 ..... ....,. .... TOIIIIY 

e:~IQHU·)1 
o..n-~1 

~~~ 
TONIGHT 

PRnUDE TO A KISS (PO-13) 
1:30; 4:00; 7:00; 11:30 

PATRIOT GAMES (R) 
1; 15: a:45: 8:.5: 11".30 

ti"i.H!i;~ 
Qlt!:l.; ' M4-:lM8 IDGHAND 

LONESOME 
25¢ Draws 

8·10 pm 

UNIVERSAL SOLDIER (R) 
1:15: 3:15: 1:00: 11:15 

A LEAGUE OF llfEiR OWN (N, 
1:15: ':.~~.5;9:15 

BATMAN (PG-13) 
1:15; 3:45; &:45: 11:15 

HONEY, I BLEW UP THE KID (N, 
1:30; 3:30; 7:00: 11:15 

~n 13 n.!!: j i ~ 
E~51-&:!113 

UNLAWFUL ENTRY (R) 
2:00; . :30; 1:15: ':30 

\'cgl'tatian Xight 
Ewry Thurs. 

4-l0pm 
HONEY, I BLEW UP THE KID (N, 

ISS.Lina 

1:30: .:00: 7:00: 11:15 

GRINGO'S 
PYHO 

\::Mon.-Fri. 4-6pm 
Day Sunday 

Pitchers 
of Beer 

• $100 
Marpritu 

on the rocks 
~,.,., or lhu) 

115 East College • 338-3000 • 

4-6 p.m. and 9-11 p.m. MoD. • Fri.; Sat. 8 • clo8e 
Every week and never a cover charge 

2-18 ,/. 01. Jumbo frozen lime margaritas 

$3.00 (33 1/101.) 

2-18 1/4 01. Jumbo lime flavored 
margaritas on the rocks 

$2.50 (33 1/101.) 

Also try any of our ice cold 
tap beer 2-1201. draws for 

$1.25 
Diamond Daves 

Old Capitol Center Mall 
(acrou from Campus Theatres) 

Ir 
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: 
· 
• 
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Scrimmage 
goes down 
to buzzer 
Bill Barnard 
Associated Press 

MONTE CARLO, Monaco - The best 
basketball games of the summer could 
be the ones the fans never see. 

An intra&quad scrimmage between 10 
Team USA players Wednesday had 
"BOme of the best basketball rve ever 
seen," Magic Johnson said. "It was 
everything a basketball player could 
want." 

While tickets to the Americans' 
111-71 rout of France in an pre
Olympic exhibition on Tuesday night 
cost about $100, the scrimmage was 
closed to the public. The media was 
allowed inside for only the last five 
minutes. 

A team of Michael Jordan, Scottie 
Pippen, Larry Bird, Karl Malone and 
Patrick Ewing beat the quintet of 
Johnson, Christian Laettner, Chris 
Mullin, Charles Barkley and David 
Robinson 40-36. The game wasn't 
decided until Jordan hit two free 
throws with 1.5 aeconds left;. 

"We were jawing and trash-talking 
each other a lot," Robinson said. "We 
were all a little teaty because we had a 
game last night and had to get up 
early. We all hate to lose, even in 
practice, becau8e now they have the 
bragging rights for a day." 

Sports 

AHoc~ted I'l'ftI 

USA basketball coach Chuck Daly of the New Jersey Nets, middle, confen with 
the "Dream Team" Wednesday in Monaco following an intrasquad scrimmage. 

After one call went in favor of Jordan 
late in the scrimmage, Johnson 
snapped at Jordan, "That was a 
Chicago Stadium call." 

"That's because this is the '908," 
Jordan smugly retorted, referring to 
hi8 unchalleged status as the beat 
player in the game. 

"This is the best fun we have on the 
court; Jordan said afterward. "It 
might be the only competition we get 
all summer. There's a lot of talking 
out there." 

Jordan said the public may not see 
Team USA at its best in the Olympics. 

"All of us would love to see us 
challenged one time,· he said. "I don't 

think you'll 8ee this team play to its 
potential unless it's challenged. 

II A lot of us in the regular season can 
raise our games when a game is close, 
but we may not ever see that happen. 
There may not ever be a game except 
in the first half.· 

Johnson said Jordan was magnificent 
in Wednesday's practice. 

"Our team was ahead 14-2 and for 
about two minutes, Michael just 
brought them back by himself," John
son said. "I was telling myself, 'I've 
got to stop him,' but in the back of 
your mind you know you can't. He was 
unbelievable." 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 .lm e/rcle/lim' for new .lds & c.lncell.ltions. 
C : n answenng any at require. ca ,p ase 
them out befOl'9 respoocing. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK, 01' MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you wia receive in return . It is Impossible for usia investigata 
every ad that require. cash. 

PERSONAL 
MAKE A CONNECTION 

AOV!RTlIl IN TIll DAILY IOWAN 
34U,.. JU.5715 

YOGA CI_, tlrol reldlnG" 
ulrology ch.rts, metaphysicil 
cI ..... , RhOndl , 331.;1112, 

FnUNO omollon.1 pain fOllOWing 
an lbartlon? Call I.R .I.S, 338-2625. 
W. can helpl 

PERSONAL 
Compuilivi OWreltll'1 

BulimiCS. Anore.lcs 

OVEflEATERI ANONYMOUS 
CAN HELP. 

"'EETING TIMES: 
TueOdayol ThuradaY' 7:30pm 
Gloria Del Lutheran ChUrch 
Satu rdaY' 8am 

ADOPTION 
ADOPTION 

LQ\/Ing _ure, hlpplly mlrrt.d 
couple DOn give your baby a ounny 
nursery In I beautiful luburben 
home. a loving family and lhe besl 
thing I In IIf • . Pie ... help fulf ill our 
dreams ond 101 us h.lp you 
Ihrough thl. d ifficult time, logal 
and conlldential. E.penCft plld, 
Coli Ururl and Richard COlleCl 
anytlma. 914-1'39-05el . 

Andy Hampsten ~nd Austr~lia's Phil Anderson 

T~nlty Episcopal Church 
SundaY'4pm 
WOIleyHou .. 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? COME 
TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICA· 
TIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS 

ATTRACTIVe, nnancl.lly _ute, 
IIIn couple would love to give a 
while newborn all the beat things 
In IIle, Expenses paid. Coli Shsron 
Ind ~"'"rt, 1~5362. 

IIUSICIANS needed lor reggae. 
lunk band. CIII 3~252. I .... 
message, 

ADO ION. CI1IIdI_ coupl. 
ready to love your baby with 

HELP WAIllD 
1lte DAILY IOWAN CLAIIII'!!D 
AI) OP1ICE II lOCATED IN 
Il00II111, COItIlUNICATlONI 
~NTEII. IACllOII _ THe 
MAIN UNIYfIlIlTY 01' IOWA 
ua ... lly). 

• .00 Pl!II IIOUII 
W. or. I nltlopol corporltlon Ind 
... Me<! four top phone 
profeulotlll. to Nt appolnlments 
In our Corll'lltle ollice. $8.00 per 
hOUr. bIN pay ond bon .... ond 
In"",,1IYet. Coli 338-2183 _ 
Hpm. 

UNlnllllTY lIudents needed 
Immodl.ttly to help w~h 
,"IIIlIltion of exhlbilions. 
painting. lighting, eto. 20 hou .. per 
w .... , WOrl<'ltUely ptllterrOd, One 
yur cornmlttmenl ntCefAry. Slop 
by the MUMUm 01 Nl. 
160 N.RI .. rtlde Dr .• 10 .... City. 10 
fill oul .n Ippllcallon Tutlday
F~Clly. l00n>-5pm, 

!AIIN MONEY reeding bOOkll 
&30.0001 ~r Income polentl.1. 
Dellilo, 1~2-tOoo En Y·9812. 

LAW !Nl'OflC!"ENT JOn. 
$17.542-S8e,6821 yelr, Police. 
Ihenll. Stale Pltrol. correctlonll 
oHlcora. Coli l-a06-982-«lOO exl 
K·9812. 

1t01I! ~TI, PC UNrs needed, 
135.000 potentili. Detollo, Coli 
1-805-962-aooo ext, 8-9812, 

Drir. 

IlUAYON 
EARN EXTRA $S$

Up to 60% 
CIII Mary. 338-7623 
Brendt. 84S-2278 

NOW 
is Ihe time to 

Lak.e advanlJge of 
OPPORTUNITY ... 

willi ARMOUR SWlFl'·ECKlUOl, I 
UIioaaDJ Uowu iD<btry I .. d.rl w.· .. ow:lilI& lot depeodablt .. If· 
.-. 10 fill i ..... eIi ... opee;." Irr 
tho 10li0 .... ,-= Ell,.", ""'" w .. aullliDDi&. 

ROUfE SALES TRAINEE 
Q\IIIif~"'" iochade I 

cIIIuI!cw',1iooaae ";1111_ 
dO';', ""on!. Scloc:lod IJII'ikIlll 
..... be Jliuot 21 ,... old: ,P"vi'" 
.... 11Ml/« ",,*,..a expeneoce I 
.. Eacc1lan.IIII1IIIioai .. ead 
l>e.o:fj" J*UF ... , ,.;m 2 ...a 
paid ... IIi .. .ria: I JUl III< 
q1lllif' .... ~ 

IDI<rviowwilJbo:bdd .. 
Moado"IIiJ27,1992 f .... S:eo ... · 
1:00 JIID lIId.o Fridoy, July 31, 1992 
ltoID 8:00 .,·7:00 po, Tote 111, .. -
.... 01 oppcrIlIIity TODAY ... c.u 
!'lui III< .. oppoialmell 

1.QJ47...s~ 
AIMOUI SWlFT·ECKRlCH 
a.,,1 R .... : 
WeslBr ... ,IA 
&pill 0ppcr1Imi ty Fmployu 

~carlos 
OKelly's. 
• a 1111,'.1 •. ". 

Join the Carlos team I 
Now acceptfng 

applications for day & 
ellenlng bartender, 

ellenlng cocktail hostess 
& won old positions. 

Apply between 2-4 pm, 
Monday thtough Friday. 

1411 S. Watelfront Dr., 
Iowa City, 

No phone coils please. 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
Now interviewing for 
people interested in 
supplementing their 

~gular income 
approximately $425 
to $550 or mo~ per 

month for driving 2-3 
hours daily, 

5 days a week. 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

CONVENIENC! 'TOR! c~ 

!:~~~~~~~ __ I ~~~~~~!§=_I Evenlngl, nlghll.nd ~ 
.:: ~ply It Vo .. Petroleum Co" 
PAIIT TlIH lanllo~11 help _decl. 1133 8 ,Cllnlon. IoWI City, 

A,M, Ind P,M. Apply PlloolIAII _ITANT- -
3:3Opm·5:3Opm, MOndIY- Friday. Full.llm • • parmlnent. 

1011_1 Jlnll0rlll service Admlnlllrlllve, 11 ... 1 WId 
510 E. Bunlnglon 

1",,1 Cltv. Iowl ,"pervllOry r .. ponllbll~*. 1.0 
_~ _______ I _--'....:::;;:.;;;:.:.:.:..::..:.:;:.-__ lllOOkk .. plng. trTtployoe ItlinIriG' 

VOlUNTU,,1 Ire noed"" It Ind lehadultng. petlOllno! 
POITAL JO ... $18.392-$81,125 Mr. Ed'l CoH .. Shop iocIlad In lhe roeord • . The University at '"'" 
yur. Now hiring. Colt Inlemotlon.1 Conter. Unlvetllty Women'. Reeource and ActIor, 
.;.'_=::;98NOOO==. _____ cradll hOUri cln bo l"lnged If Conlar. (318)335-1488. AMEll. 
NIED TO "-Act! AN AD? COME Ippropriat. , Contlcl Pro!. Wllz, Po""nl 01 color, pereono wttIi 
TO 11001II111 COIIIIUNICA- 33501213. dl .. bltltl .. Ind woman lro 

TlONI CENTER '011 Dl!TAllI OI'fIC! .. ANAGIII Irll_, encouregad 10 IPPIy. 

Accounting .... rellrlal . camputar II!!TAll Jewelry Store 101";;-
::~ s!~~~ ~I~o~t=: aklllt, W .. kd.yt, Full-11m.. ,\ggrtHl ... reword orlantld III1h 
-Itkel dOn·ll1k.- form, EASYI Fun. Benefll. progtlm, Apply In perton strong retalt blOkground, ~ ... 
,,1 .. lng It home. bolCh. to: "- Pelroloum ComPlny. vllue exoel"nt oUllo"'"r ....... 

7I10's ala mllelOulh on Ind enjoy lOlling, Good PlY. 
vacltlonl, GUlrlnttad p.ychlCk, SJeHorlOn In MI.PI .... nt, Incentlvel. CIII MI . K"11I II 
'111124 Hour Recording _I. 351~58 , 
OOtll ... 801.;119-2925 Copyrlghl HeALTHY m.l ... 35-55 Y"" old 
;:,.IA.;.11c.,:K;::EB:;.R::... ______ noadOd for U of I .tuely 01 dilly lite 
- "perlen_, $2151pottlble, Call 

N!EO CAIH? 
NOW "I 

BUIP<lreani dlthP': 
.nd weekend • • fli Mak. monay Nfllng yDlJr cloll1oo. 

319-335-2I3t.I .... m_ge, 

THE IECOND ACT IIESALE lHOP TE .. PO ... IIY cltlne .. needed al Apply In P<lrllOl1 y th~ 
Thuraday be .... ee m. EO( offer'l top dollar, for your I.rge apartment complex. Call 

Ip~ng and lummer clolhtl. 331~23 for detslls, TIle lowl Rlyor Power ~ 
Open II noon, CoIl first. 

2203 F 51",,1 
(ICtOIIlrom Senor Plbloll , 

33H454 

"UIY WOIIKI" Excellenl plyl 
Taking snip .hots, Sand SASE: 
GDIo.I Publlllling 
1818 Rocheoter Ave .. 
low. City IA 52245, 
NOW HIRING- Sludot11s for 
pa,,·tlme """0<1111 posilions. 
Unlvetllty Hoopllil Houeekeeplng 
Departmenl. dey and night 1111111. 
Weekends and hoUd.ys reqUired. 
Apply In P<lrllOl1 at C157 Gen.,.t 
Ho.plili. 

IXPI!fllEIiCeD le1.tnlrktt ..... 
• Irang proJecto. comrnlaolon. 
337-3358. 

POITAL JOeS. $18,3113- $81.125 
yelr. NoW hiring. C.II 
(11805-982-8000 EXT P-1III12. 

DlII!CTOR of SeloreiAfter School 
Progtlm. A .. ltable Immodillely. 
25-30 hau,. weekly. T ... o ye ... 
child CI .. experience. elrly 
childhood eduCltlon background 
preferred, Salary Ind benallts 
dependent upon •• perionce. Send 
retume Ind cover letter to: 
Longfellow Key. 
clo 823 Bowery 51. 
Iowa IA 522010, 

• t;"lIJ;lQ]!;Vi': 
Now hiring. Closing sItifts : 
now Ivailable. Training. 
provided for friendly_ 
~sponsibJe individuals • 
with good math and read- _ 
ing skills. Apply in pe!SOII. -

Subway • 
• Coralville Strip : 

• DownlOwn Iowa City _ 
130 S. Dubuque -

(frCI'OII &om Holiday Inn) -_ ......... . 

NURK'SItOU8! CAU 
Seeking RN 'I In lh. 
O~ford , Iowa Irea. 

New COMPI!T111n WAG!I 
EOE. 

501111 A.a., CoranIIo 

NOW HllllNO 
FUll or pen·lIme b,"endo .. 
Evening. end weekendl, 
.. penencod preferred. Apply ill 
porean MondlY lhrough Thu""" 
between 2004pm. EOE. _ , 
TIle lowl 1I1 •• r _r ~ 

101 1at AVI., COreh4It 

NOWHllllNO 
PI,,·tlme nlghl cuhior. 
E>P<lrlencad prelarrad. Apply 10 
pe,""n Monday l~rough Thu"",", 
between 2004pm. EOE. 
The low. Rive, Power 
~ 

Nurse Practitioner 
, 

Emma Goldman Clinic opening for 
nurse practitioner providing 

gynecological and family planning 
care in a feminist, supportive work 
environment Hours, salary and 

benefits negotiable. 
(cotaet: Personnel Director, 

227 N. Dubuque, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52245 . 

(319) 337-2112. 

DONT BE CAUGHT WITH 

EMPTY POCKETS! 
Be prepared for the Fall Semester. The IMU Food 
Service is accepting employment applications now, 
A variety of positions with both flexible and set 
schedules are available. You choose the job that 
works best for you. The Iowa Memorial Union is Colotti takes 

easy victory 
in 17th stage 

VOLUNTURS N!lOeD: Healll1y 
children. _7-16 y .. rs noed"" 
for B study on the nervous 
palhwaY' from the rectum, 
Compensotlon, C.II Glorla. 
356-1881, 

end .... devotion Ind hold It cia" 
In the circle of • largo Ind loving 
flmlly, Coli Nancy collect 
819-e..2~ _ 

APPLY NOW : conveniently located at the center of campus. Bring 

Associated Press 
MONTLUCON, France - Jean-Claude Colotti 

of France got a big lead and held it to the end to 
win the 17th stage of the Tour de France as 
defending champion Miguel Indurain of Spain 
maintained his overall lead Wednesday. 

Colotti took the stage in 4 hoW'll, 34 minutes, 55 
seconds, crossing the finish line 3:31 ahead of 
Frans Maassen of the Netherlands and Marc 
Sergeant of Belgium. 

Philippe Louviot of France was fourth and Guy 
Nulen8 of Belgium Mh, more than eight 
minutes behind on the US-mile stretch between 
La Bourboule and Montlucon in central France. 

"I missed winning so many times that I wanted 
to get ahead and stay ahead," Colotti said afler 
taking a stage for the first time ever. "I kept my 
feet pumping the pedals all the way until five 
kilometen (three miles) from the finish. It still 
hasn't sunk in. It's my greatest finiah." 

. "/ missed winning so many 
times that I wanted to get ahead 
and stay ahead." 

.ean-Claude Colotti 

• Indurain finilhed with the pack some 16 
minutel behind the 31-year-old Colotti, but 
maintained a lead of 1:42 over Claudio Chia

.pucci 0( Italy with four stages remaining in the 
Tour. 

• -nus morning everyone started quickly,
Indurain said. The road was bad. 

-A. lOOn II (Australian Neil) Stephens took ofT, 
I followed him. It was the best way to avoid any 
problem on the gravel. 

· -Aside from that, it WII pretty calm and we had 
thinp under control," he said. "I'm looking 
forward to the time trial Frida,.· 

The top three finishen Wednesday broke away 
from the pack about 87 miles from Montlucon. 
ColoW left the other two behind about 21 miles 
from the ftniIh. 

The Frenchman said he dedicated hi. victory to 
American Greg leMond, the Z team 8tar and 
three-time Tour de France champion who 
dropped out 0( the race Sunday. 

, Dimitri Konyahev of Ruum, who won two 
• stages on the Tour last year, quit the race after 
ahout 60 mil •. 

CHAINI, 
ITI!PI4'1 

Whol ... la Jewelry 
101 S, Dubuque 51. 

URllINOI, 

lex ADOICTI ANONYIiOUI 
P.O. 80.103 

Iowa City IA 52244-0103 

fIIH BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 
COURSe . send nlme, add.-: 
sec P,O.80x 1151. Iowl City, 

52244. 

UI LEUIAN, QAY a BISEXUAL 
ITA" a FACULTY A8SOCtATlON 

Informltion! Referral Servl_ 
3$-1125, 

CONFIDENTIAL CUUNlit:L'NU 

Walk In: M-W~~1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9, oreaD 

351-6556 
Concern for Women 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

BIRTHRIGHT 

off.,. 
FrH Pregnancy T .. tlng 
Confldentlll Counseling 

and Support 

No Ippolntmenl --rr 
Mon.- 11 .m-2 pm 
TAW 7pm -II pm 

Th&F1 pm-4pm 
CALL 338-8685 
118 S. Clinton 

250 

SECURITES 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
COIIPACT refrigerltorl for rent. 
Three liz .. Ivailible, from $291 
oem .. ler, Microwaves only S3tI 
oem .. t.r. DI_uhete • .. _rl 
dryers. Clmcord ... , TV·I. big 
Ie""'", .nd more. SIO Ten 
Renlllt Inc, 337.800. 

TAROT ond other metaphyolClI 
IONOnl and reedings by Jan Gaut, 
experienced Inllrucior. Coil 
351~1' . 

CLUTnR Clelnup Con,"".nt: 
Organize your cloeeta, kitchen. 
Imporlonl pepero.~~k. 33M878, 

1'1111 PIIIGNAJIICY nmNG 
No appaln"",,"1 _ . 

Walk-In haute: Mondly Ihro"Oh 
Salurday lOtrm-lpm, 
Thullday until 4pm 

Emml Gold""" Clinic 
221 N. 91. 

BIRTH CONTROL 
Infonnatlon & Service. 

• BIrth Control Pill 
• Diaphragml 
• CeMcaI Capt 

W.II Wom.n Gynteology Services 
• Yearly Exa"" 
.PapSme .. 
• Free Pregnancy raltl 
• Suppottw AbOrtions 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN 
227 N. Dubuque 

337-2111 PIrtnan Welcome Now Sat. 

HELP WANTED IOWA CITY a friend. APPLY NOW. 
STUDI!NT ACTlYIITS COACH CO. Applications are avail-
SU .... EII and permanent positions 
flghllng for a cioon healthy 1615 Willow Crook Dr. able at the Campus Infor-
onvlronment and heallh car. for Juat offHwy. 1 Weat 
~~II~C':Z·~~:,.nlng. benoflts, mation Center on the first 

r - - SPECiAL. PEOPLE - -, floor of the IMU. 

I . Needed ro care for our special clients I ~~Th~:~U~o~f~r.!is~an~Affi;;rm~a~rive~~~~~~~~::!l.'!;;!~:f!~'" I CNA'., RH'., LPN'., I!!!' 
I HOME HEALTH AIDES I 
I HOMEMAKERS, UVE-INS ,------

Part time posltionllo provide home care in the Iowa Cil)', I W~llamaburg . North EngUah,."d Marengo areas. Flexible 

AIel Serl'ices 

I 
lCttedule. call Nurse', House Call, 88m - 4:30pm 

NEW COMPETlnVE WAGES 

I ~""e~~~~;:r~11 I I 'wI :l :l! N:.:-.=_ ~il,. 
L 

TIff: IlULrHCAllf DM$IOH Oi' HOOI'fII HOlMfS. we. ------ -
ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR 

Mayor's YOUIh FmpIoymenl Prognm. seeks I fuIl.ume, 
AD 10 I5sist the executive diItctor IIICI program staff in 
adminislntioo and programming of I dynamic. 24 yw- old 
agency dedicated 10 the empowennenl of youth and young 
adults through employment and volunteer opponunities. 

Interested individuals must possess I bachelors degree in I 
behavioral science or ~laled field. 3 10 S yean in human 
setvicea or public Idminislratioo experience is exttemely 
desirable. Individuals should hive stroog grant writing and 
aQ;()UOling IIkills and possess significant MS DOS canpuler 
1kiIIs. Knowledge and/« experience or the Iowa City!1ohn-
5011 County canmunity is deQIlbIe. 

Applicants must send resume, uIaJy tequimnents, and a 
request in cover letter format for a copy of the job descripcioo 
and application. No leJc:phooe caIb will be accepted. Send 
inquiries 10: MYEP, 4 \0 Iowa Avmue, Iowl City.1A. 52240. 
A TIN: ExeQItive Diooor. AU applicants will be kept Calli
dential 

MYEP is an Equal Oppatunity Employer. Women, mi· 
nooties and individuals lie urged to apply. 

TELEFUND PROGRAM ASSISTANT 
VI Student willi supervisory experience and public rela
tions. sales, a- ltJemarketing background IV help JTllnage 
l5-penaI student slalf raising funds foc the University. 
WlXiing knowledge of personal computet and spread
sheet, excellent 0I1Il and wriaen convnunicalion skills, and 
careful attention 10 deDliI required. Good working condi
tions. no quoIas, flwblc schedule. Must have valid driver's 
license and good driving record. Evening work hours
must be available Monday evenings and two of !he follow
ing nighlS: Tues., Wed., Thur. each week from S:3().9:3O 
p.m, beginning fall seJreSltrandrontinuing through spring 
semesler. Paid lr8ining can begin in sUl11lll\r. Call VI 
Foundation and ask fa- Beth betwten I and 4 p.m week
days 81335-3305. Deadline IV appy July 29. EOE. 

Immediate Openings! 
Iooldng for a rewarding posidon wUh an Industry le2der? 
look DO further. 

MCI Smices Is the nation's leading telem2rkedng fum and 
dem2nd for our senices Is growing. 'IhJs has created a 
number of new opportunities for people like you. 

M part of our te3m, )W'll participate in ~ marketing 
programs of some of the nadon's most prestigious compa
nies, like tel.ecommunlcadoD gianlS,lJl2jor computer 
oompanlesl autom2kers, colleges and unNersIt1es, noo-proBt 
organlnt1oDS and lD2Dy more. . 

See for yourself what's in it for you: 
• Good hourly wage plus generous incentives 
• Ufe, health, denial, vision, disability, and 

401(k) savings p1anHven for pan-timers. 
• Paid, p-ofessionallralnlng. 

Paid vacations and holidays. 
• A positive, employee-centered business envlronmena. 
• Opportunities for career development. 
• Full-time: Mon-Fri. 8am4:4Spm 
• Part-time: Mon.-Fri. S·IOpm 
• Free long distance calling during breaks. 

Call or apply in person: 
1925 80yrum Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 
(319) 354-JOBS (5627) 

MCI Services 
Marketing Inc. 

lWCI 
AIIIfwI~"""'" 

• • • {{ 1'£' .I' () If: 

I GUICK CAllI 
tad: ~. W. bell 
~" poyl ExOlllen1 bonu .. 

js7~. 

~N .. !tIT JOII 
11101)4G.$58,230/ year. Now hl~n 

ICIIIII~.aooo EXT _12! 
lot currenl IodorII 1101. 

l;;i AND per1.1tInt pooiliona 
.... ebIe lor CNA In OIknoll 

\~ AeoIdOr\oe, 
~ .. III)'. bantflt 
"""",", CNA cllM 
..,u'-' Coli 3111·1720 fa. 
~ appolnlment, EOE. 

, _ AND .IIU NUMEIIY 
tcIfOOL _I I pert"',.,. 
... btlllu" for Augull. 11·S:16 ~ I......,.. fO( fill. EdUCIlion mli 
orl"""rIenct. 338-3ItO 

, tlOlrrt , 

LABElS, 

---. 
ell I t\![);\U 



••• (1J'l' )'0/1.' 

QUICK CAllI 
.. tod: _1efI. W. belt 
\~ .• payl e.ctll.nl bonuM&. 
lIi40211· 
I_IIIIIIIT JOel 
1t8.1)404S8,2301 'J!'Ir. Now hiring. 

'ColI (1)80&4l2-8000 EXT R.,2 
'" cunwnt f..,.raI 1101. 

';i;J. AND part.d",. pMItlone 
,.oIItbIt for CNA In o.knOlI 

' ''''''''""''' f\ookMn ... CofnPO!- .. lOry. benetll 
,.,.,.... CNA c'-
..... _1. CtIl36I·172O lot 

I~ appointment. EOE. 

IIIAI'"IC AlmIT: Immedl." 
·1IfHI ... opening It the W.., 
....... Tlmoa tor advertiling and 

• _ pn>ductlon. Monday and 
TuoodoY wonc ,.qulred. Langu_ 

. ..... _tlon to dttaIl • plUL 
,..... tuN·"",. In f.lI. Contact 
.. l.ec:kbond or David Johnaon 

. '~ 
,JIl;II. AND Jlu. IIURMRY 
\ICIIOOL .-1 • part-tl",. 
",bltltv'" for Augvll. 1 Hi:15 job 
....- fOi fall. Education ",.jor 
ot"PO"""". 338-38iO bet-... 

1 ~100m. 

.,wYltTTl1I .-ed nigh'" for 
t todd'-. Con _Ing. 361·~7. 

HOUSEHOlD 
ITEMS 

Roehr? Vlalt "'" .u ... n_~ 
W.· .... got a It .... full 0/ claan ulld 
fum~u,. plua d_. ""'pH. 
I.mpi .nd oIhtr houlahold ~. 
... 11 .t _nabla prt_. Now 
acooptlng _~ 
HO\ISEWORKS 111 11_. Or. 
lOW. City. ~7 • 

ruTOliI III COIIAI.'I1W: " you 
want. futon . choCk out E.DA 
Futon. the ...... thing tor Iaaa 5 
(_r CoralvIlle SUbWay) 337_. 

UIID vacuum cteanera. 
.. uonably priced. 

lIIAIIOY" VACUUM. 
361.1453. 

I'OIIIAI.I: t<.Imore portabla 
dlth .. _. elghl monlha okl. 
1275. ~at. $25. Co"" table. 
515. c.n33&-6230. 

I ".vItCAL Therapy .Ida. Full or 
poMIma. llehabllhatlon lherapy. 
WIll trWn. CompatHI .. w_. 
""" .... Ith Htid applicants. Need IOOKCAI!, SlU6; 01-4_ 
_rtatlon. Ctll _Ingl. _to 150.116; tab .. dOlt. 184.116; 

I ~471 . loveMtt • • ; luIono. 188.116; 
mall_. 168.116; Chal ... 114.116; 
I.mpo. IIIc. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE. 532 North Dodge. 
Open 11am-6:15pm ewry dey. 

IJIAIIOIID DAVE'I TACO 
I COIIPANV II cu ... ntty hiring 
onargaIlc workora to join our 

I IdtCiIOn otatt. PINta apply In 
poooon 2-4pm .t Diamond 0. .... 

I r ..... of Old CapItol Conter. 

... MOIIR. H yOu anjoy working 
, cMdOOro and can _ through 

till loll. gllle UI • 0011 at 337-8700. 
I flljnll\lna Lawn Car. Senrlc .. 

!lOW IIRING reglll.red U of t 
I ..... nto to u .. CRT Ind pr_ 
JIIdI<tl recorda Monday-Frlday 20 

I ",,""'week .. rtlb .. be_ 
11ft106P1". MUll work bracl<a. To 
IjIpIY contact Shirley Stoddard 31 

, !lAC or KarOl 0ykH 35&-1458 
....... , record. depa~l. The 

I UII~ of Iowa It on equal 

I'UTOII' and f_. 
Thlnga & Thlngl & ThlngL 
130 South Clinton. 337-1&41. 

QUI!!II 'IZI! ruTON. Alrnoet new. 
purChtNd It Thing'. tor sseo. 
MUll ",I. I4SO OBO. 354-4115. Iaave __ . 

WAITED TO BUY 
IUYING _ rtngl Ind oIhtr gold 
and .IIIIer. IT!PIf'I ITA_ • 
COIN •• 107 S. OUbuque. 354-1858 . 

I :::::",,"!::pIcyer!.::~:-ty _""I_rmt_tllle_act_Ion_ USED FURNITURE 
, IlAHDtCAPI'!O lI_t _. 

poIIOnai ca ... ttandanla lot f,,1 IUNK BEDt. Very good condltton. 
, _"". W_day Ind weekend 1125. caah only. You heul. 

momlng •. Hou .. f"xlb ... W hour. .;;.;33HII~;;;7c;2:.;. Jc;U~I":;.' ____ _ 
• Cali Brion 353-1427. . ""LL tI .. bed. wry oomfor1abl •• 

CHILD CAllI!, our home. Th_ 145. ~raWlr deak. '20. 3505N. 
I "'11d""'gee 4 to 8. p.rt·dme J"'.;;.n"'lno.:.;. _______ _ ""moe .... Non......,k.'. Exctll.nt MIIVlCUIU! COUCH. 175. Daya 
I ~. 338--5818. 0011 Jim 3111-3355. Evenlngl IITTI"- now for",_ 35='_==.=--_____ _ 
I month old boy. full-lime .11 year I'IITON AND fllAlI!. 

jill> lor. non-srnotar whh G .... t condition. C.II351-6640. .... lfnt __ .nd own 
I _rtatlon. C.1I 35-4-31135. IUIIO 10ft llda w .... __ t.rbod. 

haatar. U_ regul .. th_. S2!i0. 
1188-3147. 
COUCH and chairs, _ . good 

:::.="--------loondHIon. Coli Greg 3544181. 
GOD'A'OIIR" PIZZA :.:INVe=..:: ...... =::;g!:e::... ____ _ 

Port41m1 doya .nd evenlngo. 1()'2O 
hoUro per week. Flexible AHT1QU1 oof • . Corwd walnut 
oc/1edvnng. ,_ brNk rnoalo. food I .. me. Comlortable. 5100. You 

, dloooUnll. collage bonu .. caah :.::hl:.:u:::,I . .::35::;4::4::::B4::8::,.. ____ _ 
",,"VI _ one year. CounlOf ond 1'OII1AlE: Io_t S30; ... 11_ 
'*"'" $01.751 hour. Apply 2-5pm. S20. Ch.lr S20' end lablta SlO' 
107E.Waahlngton or I.mp $10 ~ . 

I $31 Hwy 1 W .. 1. •. 
FANTAlnc claan futon Ind 
lrame. $11501 080. 337·7185 .Itor 
5p",. ' BUSINESS 

, OPPORTUNITY COUCH and bed tor ..... NCh Iaaa 
thin one ~ old. $50 _h. Coli 
LIto ...... at 354-1824. 

1U8I_ R>1I1AlE IIATCIING oof. Ind ..... Hat. 
I - buainoao for atudant: Itudy 575; kitchen table S30; TV atand 

wlllia eamlng money for _I. 125. quean II .. bed 575 080. 
Ulllquo __ ..... Ia. 20 yea.. 337 7"10 

, .II"c: ... tul butl_. Low •• • 
_d. low .... prl ... Hall Mall to'A MS. _ SSO. end table 

I ;1oc:at;,;;;1on_. 33;;;7 ... _..;;;;;:. _____ 1 SIS. 00,," table $50. twin ",.ttreu 
.od box ""Ing with frame $85. 

I PROFESSIONAL =ng .. waterbed. two yeara 

, SERVICES okl. Ught oak bOOkcaoe 
hNdboard •• xcallent condition. 

I ::::::::==~-:----I~S1~5~. !33t-:!':eeo:;:.~----
IIA-..ra Idltod or 

I ghooIwrttten. OlaMrtatlonl Idlt.d. 
"'-tonal wrttar. Engliah 

pm 
• lratrUctor. IBM. WordPerfect. 1 _________ _ 

"". 33H997. IIIENN!IIIAIiMEO 
• NT C!N11!1I 

Tropical 11th. pets and pet 
lupplle •• pot grooming. l!iOO 1111 
Avanue South. 331-8501. 

I HAIR CARE "':..,.umlll 

' ;;;;~~----I::~==~~== 
IW..f.IIRICI hair-culllior new SPORTlUG GOODS 

I dlanta. HtI ...... 511 low. ...... II 
111-7525. 
::;:;.;.::;;;....------ OOU' CIulIL Mon. _ . jUnlo ... 

""10 .• coupla oorIL 35 f·1804. 

AlPHA WlndaUrier. Very lOW 
---------- u .. ga. MQI)I or mat. ottor. 

IIEW lI0II111 &43-5442. 
THE BUDGET SHOP 
Open: Monday i-9pm III' ITAlRIT!PI'I!R. new, 

Tuaaday",rough saturday f.6pm ...-blld. $11501 080. 338-0293. 
Sunday lHpm 1 .... ____ • 

SPECIAL S1\~ERY MONOA" I~II;;;;O~L=L!II:;;:I:::L.ADU=-. L-Ig-h-tl-ng-TR-S-. -

2121 S RIIIe-'.- 0 Parlact. Mana 1()'11. $1116. 
. .- r. 338-1108 1()'lpm. Hooan Apax 

, 338-3418 1~lro_n .. ;:.;;;I5O;;;.;... _____ _ 

YARD/RUMMAGEI BOOKS 
UllAGE SAlE AUIIIOeoQI(I. Br1Idbury. Clancy. 
:---------- Mcinerny. Rtoo and otherl ..... 00 
IlULn houeahold g. __ 0010: "-";:;;';;" 353-;;;;;;;;I~;::2~4.~kMp=:.:t:.:.ryIng;.;::;. __ 
homltu ... apptlan .... __ I' 

'"" mo,.. 425 112 Clark St.. MUSICAL 
Salulllay 24th. ral_ Sunday. 
I&HM8 Information. -':::::::':::::::=::::':'--INSTRUMEIY 

NIEW .nd Ul!D PlANOe 
J. HALL KEYBOAAOS 

186f lOWer M ..... tlne Rd. 
338-1500 

COMPUTER 

310 E.lkJrtington _ 18 ..... 
• Typing 

'Fenn_ 
• Word 

WOADCAIII 
Pro'-lonal Word ~ 

310 E.lkJrllngton SUIla 18 -'=:;'In~~~lng. • All Iewta. ItyIM 
AVIII_ 

LOVING. w.nn. reg"'"red home 
day ca,. ha two luli-tlme 
oponlnga for children 1 112.nd 
up. Leta 01 actlvltlta. nutrttioul 
""",II and ",.ny reloraneeL 
361-8072. 

4-C'1 CHILO CARE REFERRAL 
1\I0IO INFORMATlON SERVICES. 

Oty care _. oantoro, 

p .... '-lllatIng .. 
oocuIonal a/1toro. 
Unltld W.y Agency 

M-F. 338-7884. 

and Fiot>PY 0I1Ic 

328 E. Court 

Expert ...... me p ..... ratlon. 

Entry- _ through 
""acutMt. 

Updatll by 'AX 

154·1122 

328E. Cou~ 

M.clnfoah I LaNr Prlotlng 

'FAX 
----------I·F .... P.rklng 
ICUIIA IMOOn • . EIo\IOII-"~ 'sam. Oay Se ..... oo 

INSTRUCTION 
ott.rld. Equlpmant ...... ....... 01. 'I\ppllcatlonol Forma 
I~pa. PAil! open water .. rt"Icatlon 'AP'" Loga" MOdlcal 
In two _kond •. 1186-2948 or 
;,73;;2 •. 2845;;.;;;;.' _______ 1 OFFICE HOURS: 8am-4:3Opm .... F 

PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

TUTORING 114·1'22 

T\lTOIIINQ 1U8INUI COUIISU: EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 
M :001·145 ACCOUNTlNG ~IIC"" PEIII'KTWOfIO 
BE:G01·125 ECONOMICS Oull~ work with 
BF:l(J().l26 ANANCE printing lot popera ........... 
5J:0.47·100 I.tGMT . .()fIG. thteea. Iettors. Ruth~. Minor 
8I<:07()'178 M.I.S. IdMlng Includld. ",.,or ",,'ling 
8M : l00.l~7 MARKET1NG extrL 354-1671 S37_M37 ______ . _____ ___ 

22M:t.132 TVTOIII=~EMATICS LOST & FOUND 
22S:2· 181 STATlSTICS _________ _ 
029:~ PHYSICS 
004:~122 CHEMISTRY 121 AEWAAD 101 toot 3x5 
____ ..:33::;7~-M3::::::7 ____ oomputer dlato In gray hOkllar. Left 

at WIIg Computing Lab on July 13. 
Cotl LotIla Yazlill 339-1218 or 
335-80e3. 

NI!DI!D Invnldla,.ly. PayChotogy 
Tutcr. -':h MeIIIodology. 
Gr1Idu" IIUdent preferred. 
Excall.nt pay. 3111-582.18. lea.. LOST WATCH. ThrN SaiUrdoya 
_ . ago. loat ail .. r Selko walCh at lake. 
::.:::::::l!!:.. _______ 18th birthday p_t P_ coli 
MA'OI TUTOR TO 'OI! RUCUlfI Becca 354-3203 H found . 

WILL REW ... RD. 
MarkJonea 

~ND: Set of koya In IIttla leather 
_18 thing III SideWalk S.1e DoyL ______ ~~~ _____ 33W~7_52~. __________ _ 

ENTERTAINMENT TICKETS 
IiIUIIPHY 
.. ""ice for ROUNDTRIP Codar Rapldl 
_;';;;_~;;':;;;;';:;;';;;'~";';;;'_I Birmingham (only three houra 

MOVING 
fro", Atlanla) I Sl251 OBO. 
337·1064. 

IIUCK FlNII CAHOIIiIIITALI 
$16.00 per day. 
31H43-2ee8 
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1171 8laztr ~x4. I'<"'N' ....,mg . 
AMlFM • ..movable flberg'" lid. 
ruM grM!. 11800/ 080. 331-8074. 

1114 Ford LTD. 90800 lllllea. ~ 
dtparIdI.bIe. Alldng $"00. 
363-191 • • 

AUTO FOREIGN 
CtI!APf t'IIIIIJ." '!lUD 

18 MERCEOES S200 
er,VW S50 
87 MERCEDES SI00 
85 MUSTAHG S50 
ChOOM from thou .. nda otaIIlng al 
$25. ".U 2~ hour ..oordlng -
.......glvMWlly~ 
801-3711-2t29. Copyrlghl ""mbOt' 
1A11KJC. 

ROOMMATE 
WAITED 

".., ~ pi .. utItIt*- One room. _ bedroom-' 
Par1dng. big bat..,..,... ~ 
Idtchtn. OM blOCk from bUll .... 
Augutl 1. Ct1135-1t03-

!'!MAL! roomma'" ....... for 
Coralvll ... Two bldroom. on 
""",I .... .,_ paid. 51116 "",. 112 
utlI- 331.A&t2 Call aItoor :!pm Of 
-'"'IlL ............ ~ 1. 

ONI! 011 TWO r __ 1otIF. 
pr\v8IO room. All UlIII1Mt paid. 
S225I"*Ith. Nino month -
........... 82&-8783. paul. 

TWO JIC)OItIIATU fo< th ... 
bed"""". two batI\"""" IMU. 
Manor with deCIL Aug"" 1. Allor 
5pm.~17. 

nllALL large room In til ... 
bedroom t .... nholl ... $172.50 
month. On buslino. 33&6013. 
nMALL Sh.,. room In two 
bed"""". CIoN. "S51 plua 
utillt .... Can TorTI. 351~ 

fUIALI non-omotar. own 
bedroom. CoraMn. bulllne. S200 
pIIJI utlllt .... JUly paid. 337-25118. 

OWN IIOOIt 10 t"'*"""-. WID. 
AIC. ".",..,...,... &.a/dO OT. on 
bUallnO. 351-6374• 

tIJF ROOIIllAli ",..,tId for 
aparI/I*1t hunt CalI33e-8l7~ aft .. 
Ipm . 

APARTMEIT 
FOR RUT 

ROOM lor congenial gr..,.,." 
ItUdent Shira kMthenl beth with ';':;:==':":':=====-_ 

~~~~:::::;::===::::::::::..I-. Loundry. 0""''''' parking. ,-
1117 Mazda RX7 Gt., kpNd. ",Ir. on bUa/tno. 337·5120. 
lI.roo. aharp. ExOllIanI oondltion· GAV IIhlallc mate ..... dloc"" ,_23fi. frtendahlP/ room",.te with aoma. 
1lAWtC.!V! Country AUIO Sa.... (319)33503513. I\Oon>I Elrt.221 . 
1047 W.tortront Orl ... low. C~. Jerry. -. Ho_ (I MU) or 
338-2523. Boxholdar. P.O. 80. 3436. ===-_______ \ __ City . .... 52244. All ...,... 

MONDA Accord. 1"'- "'utOlMlIc. _ . 
_ . clean. excalle", condMlon. =A:::VA=I::U'::IIL!=--A-ug-",,--,8.---

S2650. 33H622. Non4mOkar. OWl> room. 1225. AIC. 
IIUO TO PlACI All ... fter 5:30pm. 33&-2311. 
COlli TO 1100II 111 COfIlIllJII" 
CATlON. C!NT!II FlRIT year law lludent looking for 
=====:::"':''::::':':::':'::::=''I.lomalo. grldlpro-'onlll 

atudent to tharw .partment. P,.I .. 
n.,......".,tar. Call ShoIII oollact at 

~~~=-________ I_~~~~nG~. ________ _ 

ROOM FOR RENT 
::::':::::::::'::'=~~:.:!:~=:-I 'AlL UAIING: Iocatld one_ 

from ctmpu. Inclucleo rafrigarato< 
and ",Icrow ..... Sha'" balh. ======::-___ IStartlng at S220I month. All utilltite 

Ctll 36,.,:MI4. 

AUTO SERVICE 
IOUTH liD! 'MPORT 

AUTO MRVIC! 
8D4 =. LANE NIWI!R home. Qultt fa",. ... 
Repair _IaUlIa non-amoker . ..... t. cable. ut"'llta 
SWodlth. Germen. paid. $221;' 351053IIII. dlYL 

__ .....:;J.::;p,:: ...... =:::. . .;.:I1aI::Ia:::n:.::. ___ L\RG!, qultt. 011"'_ p.rklng. 
lilliE "'1I1!L prlvat. relrt~rI1or and tlnk. 
AUTO REPAIR low. A ... A .. II_ Augult. S2OOo' 

hu ~ to 18018 Wltortronl month plua uUlltlaL No k~chen. 
Or.... Alto, 7:30pm. "U 354-2221 . 

____ ....;;35;,';...7;.;1,;;30;... ___ CLOn.IN turnllhOd. UlIIMIea paid. 
Non..moklng. f.",.,., gr1ldu.t. 
atudenL No kltChan. .HIlI month. 
35,.,643 Ilia, 5pm. MOTORCYCLE 

-HO-N-D-A-acoo--n-A-I!UlI--.-850.-- LUItUIlY. F ......... gradUatl . 
Completaty lumiohed. naw 

1988. low mlill. Don 354-8587. lum~ ... UtilHIea Qulal. 
1 ... KawlIOkl EX.500 lport blk.. non......,klng. Sh .... kHchon Ind 
whit •• Karklr header. $2200 OBO. ~Ith. Parking. pIIOno and 

::3~=3:::3G2:::... _______ 101~ng. TV 'nd coble. Loundry 
and ....... p*bIt. CIOao. no 

'"' FZR 800. S4300I oeO. 2300 Iaaat. 1250. 337-8832. 
mlill. E ... llent tondltlon. 
331~28 ...... m",,-. QUI!T apa01ou1 room. aha .. =-===.:..:.:.==::..--- kltchanl common room. an. blOCk 
lta Hondl CX650 motorcycla. to medlcaU lew/ lltldhoull. 
bag • • wlndocrwn. 11",1 .. repGrta. WoodOd yard. CIA, Wto. _ . 
new rubber. G_I bita. o" ....... t parking. fumllhod. 
141501 OBO. S37-807~. 351-3326. 

lHO Gold Wing . 35k. ultra r.l1abI.. """NIIIIID. utllltita Includld. 
very C:iNn. $11100. 354-1093. Loundry loeilitlaa. 112 Dtock from 
_ logL Suru- HilI. 1-305-2118 ....,Inga 
1811 Hond. CBR 6OOF2. BlICk and .::bot:;.0::"'=8pm=. _____ _ 
p'nk •• xcal"nt oondltlon. LARG! double In lerg. houao. 
543001 OBO. 351-85301. 408 S.OUbuquo. S17S/ plu. uUI"1ta 
OIIIOT Sutukl. 1981 . noo mllta. per....-.. 331·73n. 
r1Id. good condition. se5O. Mike. t11&-&251. Nloo. clooo. ciNn. 
3501-36<17. qulal. fUmllhOd. All udlltlta paid. 

337·nI8. 

GARAGEIPARKING 11""70 pi .. ulllH .... Clean. 
CION-In.l ... CObia. f_laundry. 
~71. 

WANT1!O: Singia parking opeoo or 
g."~ noar Bur~ ~ 1i.1I. 
PI_ call 3»-08115 . .... ----. 
ROOMMATE 
WAITED 

NIID TO PLACI All AD1 
COIlE 10 '01. 

COMIIUNlCAnolll ClNTlR 
ROOII111 

APARTMEIJT 
FOR REiT 

II, I.IOIIIIIOII 
~ titan one ~r old. TWo 
bedroom ona bath. $$75. TWo 
bedroom. two ba"'. ~ TonantII 
PI\' .11 uUllt,... Central H/AC. DIW. 
microwave. Laundry. parking. NO 
PETS. AVlliabM '- and lot &/1/82. ""*- and __ _ 

~. 

0lIl AND two bedroom 
apartmanta, Coralvttla. PoOl. 
-"II air. lIundry. llUa. parking 
S3II0445O. Includea ... ,.... No 
pata, 36,·2.'5. 

0111111IlI00III apartment In 
CoraMIIa. S3fOf month. Sublal 
atar1lng SepWnber 1. 354-1548. 

LARGI two bedroom fully 
tumiahtd ~ IncI_.1I 
fumltu ... TV. mlctowaw. a,.,.. 
and ""'Igarltor. c- IncIIIdId 
All ,,1II1t1ta .,.Id by _ . Bu .. 
laundromat within oIx _ 
_In walking dlatanoa to campua 
and UIHC .nd _tal, sseo. Call 
337 __ ."" _ on ""_1'. 
\.ARO! aIIlcIancy a .. '_ 
Augu.1 1 through M.y 31. Nino 
monlh _ W.lklng d'_ 10 
hoepItaI and oomput ....". 0/ 
m_ Only $3251_ Call 

Rentall. 331 __ EXT I' or 

Two Bedroom 
• W all 10 WaD CIlpel 
• Caltnl Air 
• GIlba~ Oispoul 
• Laundry F,cililiel 
• Ofl·SIl'eet PaDS 
• He¥ cl W lief Paid 
• S480-SSQW mo. 
• No Pets 
929 Iowa Ave. 
3384306 or 

337-8449 

WESTSIDE 
LOCATION 

eon"""ay /cgt«j 
".. t..w. DenUi , 
~Schod .. 
~: knmedlI". 
AuguIr , Of AugcIIt ,6. 

I Hdfoom OM"'" 
f64l1I1M1 

I Hdfoom two"'" 
111DMII 

HOUSE 
FOR IEIT 

THIIU bedroom ........ ctoo.ln. 
CoralvIlle. Ext ... parlrlng . taundlY. AD 11. Th ... bedroom ........ Ior 
CIA and all appl-' No pets. rant all.a PIne lit. one_ 
8635f mon"'. :MoI-3710 after 5pm lrom Mark TWIIn ~ . ... ....-
and -.... _ Auowt 111. No pall. __ 

IPPICtI.IICY fOi ,.,t Aug,,11 1. .......rId ~ Ileal -
From S2IO plUI gas and _ric to :33W'1O::..::::::.:':.' ______ _ 

..,10 Inchldlng all utliitlaa. No '*"' TWO IIDIIOOIII holM. .... 1abIo 
John 351-3141 _ Auowt 1. iIIudy. ~ AJC. lUI 

1.11IIIIIIC)OIII.~. ..... -~ pool 1abIo. Wto No 
nagoUabla. -'bit qultt .,rutw "'pata.-.,337-.. ... ;;;;;;; •• ____ _ 
only 331-T041. 351,2552, -

- HOUSING WAITED 

CON_MINIUM 
=:.t...=.=~-IFOR RElY 

TWO HDROOII. ono bath. 
Available SeptemDtl f. Qulal 
rHIcIenti .. ntlvhbomood. 1410. 
Ct" 337·7t82. 

TWO II!DROOII no .. to danllll. 
UlHC. law. AVllIabIe AugUal 1 
3»01125. 

AVAILAII.I Aug .... 1. an. 
bedroom apertment. l3IIOI HIW 
paid • ...,. oItIy. CIoII to ..... pUL 
33H208 

AD 11. 112 AuguII .... t ,_. 
Coralville 111 ... bedJoom 
1ptItInonts. Sum ..... and fall 
.....ng. AIC. d~ wto 
hoOk .. pa. par1dng. 8:30-5:00. 
351-t037. 

~ 
APARTMENTS 

AVAILABLE 
NO DEPOSITS 
8USSERVlCE 

CHILDREN WElOOME 
QUAlIFIED U Of' I STUDENTS 
RATES FROM t23D -t»J 

C.&U U Of'1 FAIIlV HOUIINO 
UUl88 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

1tOUIIHouI1tam •. oollactlblll. 
tnttq_. carou .. 1 he ..... 
Iootriomanta, beer algn .. and 

IOIII1X piece pedal board. 
Yamaha toOUlllc. _ offer. IIINI- I'IIIC! MONDAY· 'OIURlDAY .. .......... ~ IIJnanf 10 PIlY" 

lid • . c.nnJ .... , homitu ... Now taking ~1.'ee2. 
, IIOOIIgnmanta. _ : dry _ 

~~NEARLYNEW MISC. FOR SALE 
M:!!T=E NEAl. TN & FITIIESS 1-.-PA-C-IOU.:.FII.;.;:lthDA;;: .... :..;.Y.;;;~::;;·.~room ..... =-.. -_ .. - ,.====:::::::.=:=::: 

&1_ up to 10x20 .100 .... 1Iab1a - ..... ,- ~incWng 
wuIrer. on tilt AuIc:ty. 
Off.tNt pMUng. QM 
,....",., .... 338-81511.337-6544 lIudonW. CI .... 1 .... 1 hoophal. CI .... 

OLYlIIII'IC 300 lb. weight aet with parking. baiOO"Y. 354-4103. CONSIGNMENT SHOP 
2118 R ... raIde Or. S Iowa CIty 1TOIIAOI4'TOIIAQI bar.nd cOIle ... 'UI6. Olympic tt.I 36HI031. 

MIn\-W.,."DU .. unHa lrom 5·xl0·. benCh pr_ 1145. DumbbeU. SOC 1 ===~------IIorI-Frt 11-7pm Sa\o8un 11-5pm COIII'ACT rafrlgarlllDrllor rant. 
33t-et18 ThrN 01_ ... 1IeIe. from S2GI 

_Of. MI_only_ 
_tOf. ~rs, woohtrl 

.. u.s_tO ........ ;,;.;;;I;.;. 010;;;;;1..;;113;;:7..;-35011;;;;;;;;.' __ • pound. Olympic cu~ bar .,d I'IMAL!, own room. c ...... ,n. 
oolla .. 134.81. and much. muc:h 5181.25 pi .. udIM .... ,..,., 

MOM .. IN COIIALVlWI 
BIG SAlEI "PING 

mo",1 Otymplld Fltnaaa 33&-25M. 

(_ Coralvll .. 1kJbway) 
337_ 

d.,.. ... camoorders. TV' .. DIg 
.., ....... . nd mo ... Big Ten 
Rontala Inc. 331.f1ENT. 

EqUipment. Ealtd.1a P .... = ________ 3»1535. --------WOAD PIIOCIIIING. brochu_. 
..... u..,rlpll. _rto. _ ... BICYCLE I'UTON" ... COIIAL'I1WI 

00 you wanllo IlEAL? 
I_r CoraMl .. Subway) 

337_ 

DUmPUtor rental ..... rnoa. labeIL 
361-2153. . 
--c--...;;;..------I"PlDIII.!" YOUR I.KlIIi THI 

QUA LIT Y DAILY fOWAN. 1M47I4. 
WOAD PROCaIING aIH1& INDOOR & OUTDOOR ' 

... PPLICATIONS! FORMS !XTIIIIII!LY I'UllIIOAD IIKI. 

LABELS·SIGNs·BANNERS :=- ~::::::: e "'v.,labla: 10111l1li1 . MalIa oller. 364-4+14. 

ERICKSON & ERICKSON F~-:x NIW Trw!< 100 ere-. "-rita 
COMMUNICATIONS s..... Day SaM.. :~. S360 OBO. 337-41283. 

:=::::::::t:::::::::~~==~'~'~4~' ~'~'~I~I==il NIW 1CIfW1 ... Mountain. 20". 
_. _ ridden. $275. 

35-1880. . - - ---.------
CUI NOAN m · \.~'K 

",.. W ~ 10 The o.ny Iowan, Commlllllcatlotu Cettfw- loom 201. 
DNfIIrte to; 1U6mlft1", IfwnI '0 ,be c.htHhr column • 'pm two ~ 
priw to fM!l!llaliott. I .... ",., he edited Iw Ietr&flt, MId In ~III WIll 
ItCIf ". tiublilhed _ ,,,.,. OIIW. Notbt wIIid! ... C'OIrItMrcilti 
1IIIwf'fI_r. wII not he ~ I'IHIe print du.rIy. 

&.,--------------------------------
~------------~-----------INy, til .. , tJme ________________ _ 

~.~---------------------------------
Contlld ,.,.,1 phoM 

AUTO _MESTIC 
WANT 10 buy ...... ocI Of 
unwantld ca .. and truckL Toll 
I ... f12&.41171 . 

Ita Pontiac Phonal. ~. 
-I ....... "'pair. 1860. Call 
311+4422 Cttltl. 
I'0Il THI _In .-__ 

and ootllalon oepaIr 0111 ~ 
Motora 354-4445. 

Ita Pontiac Arablrd. 82.100 
mllea. On. _. very good 
oondItIon. S25OO. 361·1074. 

1111 0fcIa o.lta l1li. GM! _ 
oar. Vert ""Iable. 2_. VI. Muat 
_ . .., 080. 314-0644. 

Writ. _...., _ wonI per WI ... All ...... MI. ro-... 
1 2 3 4 

5 (; 1 • 
9 10 ___ _ 11 12 

13 14 ___ _ 
15 76 

11 18 _____ _ 

" 20 _____ 22 ____ _ 
23 24 

Name _____________ __ 

Address_~-----Phone ( __ ,,) ____ _ 
City 
Zip 

II'I'ICIIIICIa and OM bedroom Ad inform.tion: 
unl1a cIoaa to campua, parIdrIg. no 

1=====::::'::::::':- pets,~. 351-2415. No.O.ys Headin. _________ _ 
OWN IlOOIIII In _ ...... WID. IIIW 1~ al22eO 11th St. 0 
NC. ""'" to QT. on butllne. CoraMI ... TWo bedroom. two Co., - II word. X $ I'@r WOI'd. .'-6422. ...11- 10< Aug .... 1. No pata, 

Muat ....... good ___ Calf ,.J cays ....... 67tlword (S6. 70 mk\l f>.'O cMys ....... 95tJ WOtd ('9.50 min) 
~bed,=.~r~:-'" l~f~or..;;dttaI="'=3II:..:.".:.74:..:.'S::... ____ .-5 cMys ....... 7.tlword (p .• Omk\l JOcMys ..... S'.97IWOtd (J9.1OmInJ 

=u.a:::..:.51:.:~:::~:;.::::7.:oe::.. _____ IIlHT1NG I'0Il1 __ 11 "'_..L 
QCCUPAftC'( AND'AU. ClaM 10 No._ DN6t. "_ ~ ...... .,. 

1-2 IIALU lot IpaCIouI III... Unlv. HoapI1at Ind law building. 
bedroom apart......,. NC. Two bedroom apartrnor1IL ~ Send complet~ .d blank with ch«k or moM)' orrJw- pilla ad 
~-:= ~~ ':.,... =::'fi.tt"='=~ over rhe phone with Visa or Ma5rercard or stop by OC:r offICe Ioc.red at: 
~. S2O!II monlll. buellne. 1to pets, CatI331-431i8; 111 Communications Center, /owa City 52242. Phone 335-5784 
:::~~e~14~T~roy~. _____ -- :::.::..I~~::"' ____________ I~ ________________ ~ __________________________________ -J 



'. 

Sports 
WHO-WHAT-WI-IEN __ _ 

Sports on r.Y. 
-SportsCenter, 6 p.m., 10:30 p.m., 
1 :30 a.m., ESPN. 
-CNN Sports Toni(#lt, 10 p.m. 
-CNN Headline Sports, :20 and :50 

Baseball 
oChica/p White Sox at Milwaukee 
Brewers, 7 p.m., WGN. 

Boxing 
- Rudy Zavala YS. Jesus Salad, 8 p.m., 
ESPN. 

Iowa Sports 
- Ben Hogan Hawkeye Open Pro-Am, 
all day at Flnkbine Golf Course. 
o Prime Time, July 24th at City HI(#l 
gyms. 
Golf 

Waler Polo gol itt I'IanIt 
because originally pIa)W8 

~ barrels painted 
." 

, 
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minutes af1ler every hour. 
-Local sports, 6:20 and 10:20. o u.s. Women's Open, First Round, 

11 a.m. and 3 p.m., ESPN. 

10 rttemble h«ses " 
and used ,tis 10 
h.fIe~. FRIDAY, JU 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Skins Games canceled 

The Ben Hogan Hawkeye Open 
Skins Games was washed out by 
rain Wednesday at Finkbine Golf 
Course and will not be made up. 

Scheduled to compete were the 
top four money winners on the 
Ben Hogan Tour - John Flannery, 
Brian Henninger, David Jackson 
and Rick Dalpos - along with 
Iowa men's athletic director Bob 
Bowlsby, baseba II coach DUane 
Banks and KCRG meteorologist 
Denny Frary. 

The AEGON USNBen Hogan 
Hawkeye Open Pro-Am wi II run 
all day today, with the Hawkeye 
Open slated for Friday through 
Sunday. Tickets for the Pro-Am are 
$5 at the gate. Fifty-two golfers 
will compete. 

BASEBALL 
Cubs decision expected 
today 

CHICAGO - A federal judge is 
expected to rule Thursday on the 
Chicago Cubs' request to block 
realignment that would move the 
team to the National League West 
next season. 

Ryan being sued 
HOUSTON - Nolan Ryan is 

being sued by a couple who claim 
the Texas Rangers pitcher 
breached a contract involving the 
business' right to sell bronze cast
ings of his hands. 

The lawsuit, filed Friday by 
Bronze Memories Inc., and its 
owners. Roy and Bernadette 
Champiomont of Katy, names 
Ryan, Matt Merola and Mattgo 
Enterprises as defendants. 

The lawsuit alleges that the 
former Houston Astros pitcher 
signed a contract with Bronze 
Memories in June 1989, giving the 
bronze-art business the exclusive 
rights to manufacture and market 
bronze or other non-photographic 
reproductions of the pitcher'S 
hands, according to court records. 

COLLEGE 
BASKETBALL 
Source of UNLV photos 
goes public 

LAS VEGAS - A 33-year-old 
Las Vegas man says he is the 
anonymous source who provided 
incriminating photos of three for
mer UNLV players last year, 
prompting the resignation of coach 
Jerry Tarkanian. 

The controversial photos 
showed the players and convicted 
sports fixer Richard Perry in a hot 
tub and playing basketball at 
Perry's Las Vegas home. 

Lamont Sudbury, an architec
tural designer, denied the photos 
were released as part of a conspi
racy to dump the popular coach. 
He said he obtained them by 
accident from Perry's wife and 
kept them for months before 
releasing them to the media. 

TENNIS 
Courier upset by No. 157 
Perez 

KITZBUEHEL, Austria - Top 
seed Jim Courier was upset by 
Diego Perez of Uruguay 7-6 (7-5), 
6-2 Wednesday in a rain
interrupted second-round match at 
the Philips Head Cup clay-court 
tournament. 

The unseeded Uruguayan. 
ranked 157th in the world, sur
vived a tiebreak and finished 
strongly to take the second-round 
match. 

OLYMPICS 
IOC divulges assets 

BARCELONA, Spain - The 
International Olympic Committee 
broke with its policy of financial 
secrecy Wednesday and disclosed 
how much money it has in the 
bank. 

Talal assets are $85.8 million, 
according to figures released at a 
news conference by IOC Finance 
Commission chairman Marc Hod· 
ler. 

Hodler said the IOC's goal is to 
achieve total assets of $150 mil
lion. 

Ben Hogan Tour invades Iowa City 
Flannery a favorite 
to win $25,000 prize 

I 

recruiting 
could go up Inside tOda~ 

Jay Nanda 
The Daily Iowan 

John Flannery seems to be elijoy
ing his visit to Iowa City - even 
though he'8 a bit wary of the local 
folk8. 

"I got a golf scholarship to the 
University of Southern California," 
the Ben Hogan Golf Tour profe8' 
8ional 8aid Wedne8day, -and I 
know the Iowa people probably 
don't like that with the Rose Bowl 
and all that 8tuff. So, you can take 
your 8hots at me now." 

As the leading money·winner on 
the Ben Hogan Tour with 
$121,887, Flannery has plenty of 
re880n to be reli8hing his daY8 of 
golf. 

And as one of the favorite8 to 
capture the 8econd annual 
$125,000 Hawkeye Open, Flannery 
will probably find himself calling 
the 8hots, rather than taking them 
from others. 

One of only three multiple money
winners on the tour thi8 year, 
Flannery credits a p8ychologi8t 
with helping him upgrade hi8 
game. 

"He taught me how not to 8pend 
too much time working on my 
8wing and start working on a 
routine," Flannery 8aid. ·We 
talked about what you can and 
can't control on the golf course." 

Being the money-leader, Flannery 
al80 cite8 1991 Player of the Year 

One-way 
Street for 
ISJ Airliner 
David Taylor 
The Daily Iowan 

It is safe to 8ay that Univer8ity of 
Iowa Community Credit Union did 
not even see what hit them Wed
ne8day night. 

Chri8 Street continued his domi
nating play in the Iowa City Prime 
Time League by ringing up 52 
point8 and hauling down 19 
rebound8, leading Imprinted 
Sportswear/Airliner to a 113-105 
victory over UICCU. 

UICCU finally had a near-full 
ro8ter after several game8 without 
key players, but it made little 
difference who guarded Street. 
Terry Merfeld tried it. So did Jon 
Dietz and ex-Iowa State forward 
Paul Doerrfeld. None 8ucceeded in 
stopping the 6-foot, 8-inch Hawk
eye forward, as he 8imply scored at 
will. 

The score stayed close throughout 
m08t of the game because of the 
balanced attack of UICCU, and the 
SQuad was able to offset the num
bers of Street for a time. Val 

See PTL, Page 9 

Tom Lehman and 1990 money· 
winner Jeff Maggert as giving him 
inspiration in every tournament. 

"They give U8 hope out here. We've 
been able to look at their 8Ucceas 
and I think that keeps U8 going." 

Another golfer to watch thi8 
weekend i8 Toronto native Rick 
Todd, currently eighth on the 
money list with $60,727 and the 
victor of last week'8 Dakota Dune8 
Open over David Jackson on the 
second hole of sudden death. 

"The way I got started in golf was 
I was caddying for my mother. I 
got tired, so I grabbed a club out of 
the bag and 8tarted hitting the 
ball, and I liked it," Todd said. 

For both Flannery and Todd, 
Iowa'8 Finkbine Course presents 
an interesting challenge if they're 
going to emerge on top. 

-r like the golf course,' Todd 8aid. 
"When you get on the greens, you 
gotta be careful. You don't want to 
hit above too many pin8, 'cause you 
can three·putt or four-putt a green, 
which isn't too hard to do out 
here." 

"It's in great shape and the green8 
are beautiful,· 8aid Flannery, win
ner of the South Carolina Clas8ic 
and the Quicksilver Open in Pitts
burgh, Pa. "It's a lot like the 
course we played in Fort Wayne 
(Ind., two week8 ago) but the 
greens are trickier and longer." 

According to Todd, a little 
See BEN HOGAN, Page 9 

AI GolclilfThe Daily Iowan 
Ben Hopn Golf Tour money-leader John Flannery addresses the media 
Wednesday at the University Athletic Club. Flannery is looking to make 
this weekend's Hawlceye Open his third vidOl')' of the yeal. 

Jay Nanda 
The Daily Iowan 

Hawkeye basket 
Gamble took 
HOBan Pro-Am 
Hawkeye Op 
throush Sunday. 

Local golf buff8 8houldn't be the 
only one8 reaping the benefita (i 
the Ben Hogan Tour'8 8top II News 
Finkbine this weekend. For Hawk· . 
eye men'8 golf coach Lynn BleviIII, 
the Iowa program could be on the 
up8wing with improved recruiting. sr A TE 

"It 8hows the visualization of golf • 
in the area," said Blevins, who is • Man charged . 
also the tour'8 director. "Everyone 
immediately 888ume8 you've got. • murder 
good facility because you're hOOing , CEDAR RAPIDS 
a PGA Tour event. I il.year-old man 

"That's not nece8sarily the cue, . 
but the understanding and men- I with first-degree 
tality i8, 'Boy, you guy8 are hoating stabbi ng dealh of . 
a tour event, you must have good I teen-age girl , poli 
facilitie8: " Blevins said. Joseph Hopkins 

Bad weather appears to be the in Moline, 111. , Th 
main concern 88 Blevin8 prepam • Cedar Rapids poli 
for a large turnout throughout the I He is accused 
tournament. • Dawn Wright, 1 7. 

"If we catch a good day and some found at about 3: 
weather, and the community takes ' day in a stairwell j 
advantage of it, I hope we can have apartment on the 
20,000 people on VIP daY8, becaUle ~ide. 
the golf course can handle that . Investigators sai 
with no problem." stabbed between 

Blevins predicted. a score of 205 on Hopkins, who 
the par-72 course would be good I immediately kno 
enough to claim the $25,000 ~ I Thursday in court 
prize, but leading money-winner 
John Flannery was willing to go • he agreed to retur 

See BlEV'NS, Page ~ 

Cone delivers; Tim 
Raines on Orioles 

[WA1i 1iAJ»DS 
Rapids man was f 
two counts of first 

I and one of secon 
, Thursday in the d 

last year. 
Cregory Conno 

didn't do it, H whe 
were read. 

Andy ScottfThe Daily Iowan 

Former Hawkeye basketball player Rodell Davis leaps over Brian Kueter 
of First National Bank during Wednesday's Prime Time League adion. 
Davis plays for ReeboIc Above the Rim. 

Associated Press 
NEW YORK - This time, David 

Cone didn't have to throw 166 
pitche8 to get a victory. New York 
Mets manager Jeff Torborg gave 
Cone the rest of the day off after he 
threw 124. 

Cone, still drained from Friday's 
megapitch shutout victory over 
San Franci8co, won his 8ixth 
8traight decision for the Mets' fifth 
victory in six game8, 7-5 over the 
Dodgers. 

Cone (11-4) allowed five runs and 
eight hit8 in 8ix-plus innings, 
8truck out 10 and walked five. He 
8aid he didn't feel pooped, jU8t a 
little off. 

"I'm the type of pitcher who 
throw8 a lot of pitche8," he said. 
"I'm a strikeout pitcher who goe8 
deep in the count. It'8 not like I'm 
not conditioned for it. I just hope 
down the 8tretch it doesn't effect 
me." 

Cone, who has eight games this 
season with 10 or more 8trikeouts, 
has won four straight 8tarts and 
hasn't 108t 8ince June 10 at Mon
treal. He leads the majors in 
8trikeouts with 177. 

Orel Hershiser (7-9) gave up seven 

runs - five earned - and eight 
hits in 5% innings, 8truck out five 
and walked two. 

The Dodgers placed Darryl Straw· 
berry on the 15-day diasbled liat 
after the game (retroactive to 'fuee. 
day) because of lower back pain. 

White 80x 7, Oriole. II 
CHICAGO - M08t everyday play· 

ers are a littJe unea8Y with !he 

; He was charg 
30 shooting of Ch 
Martin of Cedar R 
was accused of 
home in hopes of 

INTERNATI 

idea of pinch hitting. Count Tim surrender 
Raine8 among them, alhougb his I 

numbers would never 8how it. MEDELLIN , Col 
Raine8 put Chicago ahead with a hundreds of soldi 

two-run, pinch-double and the rugged slopes of I 
White Sox rallied for three runJ in Pablo Escobar, th 
the eighth inning. \ lin drug cartel chi 

In hi8 only other pinch hittiDg \ cassette to a radio 
a88ignment this 8ea80n, Raines was willing to sur 
singled on June 10. Escobar, who al 

"Guess what? I'm batting a thou· Caracol, said he 
8and thi8 year; Raine8 said. tee of safety and 

Frank Thomas, with seven homen unleash a new wa 
and 33 RBIs 8ince being inserted 
into the third slot on June 6, bit. against the govern 
two-run homer, hi8 14th, in!he he said it had viol 
bottom of the third. ment by trying to 

"When I'm batting in the fourih military prison W 
810t, I jU8t go crazy. I don't have As criticism rna 
any game plan. But, batting third, dent Cesar Gaviri 
I can try for 8ingles and thafl ESC9bar's impriso 
where I feel more comfortable: at the jail were ar 

See MAJORS, Pase 9 on suspicion of h 
Escobar's pay and 

----------------~---------------------------------------------------~ ~a~. 

Matt Rodgers signs with Bills Features .......... .. 
Metro & Iowa .. . .. . 
Viewpoints .. .... .. 
International Note 
Calendar I News 0 

Nation & World .. , 
Associated Press 

Buffalo has come to tenn8 with all 
of its 1992 draft choice8 except 
second·round pick James Patton, a 
defensive tackle. The Bill8 signed 
first-round choice John Fina on 
Tuesday, and negotiations with 
Patton continue. 

Signed Wednesday was quarter· 
back Matt Rodten, a 12th round 
pick. 

Bean 
The Chicago Be8J1l open training 

camp at Platteville, Wis., on Thun
day and defensive lineman William 
Perry, a holdout, probably won't be 
there for the first time .ince his 
rookie season in 1985. 

Coach Mike Ditka aays Perry may 
81 well not show up at all. 

-I don't think he'll be with the 
team this year; aays Ditka, who 
wants Perry, who weighed close to 
400 pounda at the end of last 
MUOn, to weigh no more tUn 320. 
"He'. not coming in until"we aign 
him, and we're not .qpring him 
until we weigh him and live him a 
physical." 

- ---- -

Perry mi8sed mini-camp and has 
not been working out at Halas Hall 
in Lake Fore8t, Ill. with the other 
Be8J1l. But he has been spotted 
during past month8 in the Chicago 
area playing basketball and work
ing out at a health club. 

Five other veterans - . receiver 
WendeD Davi8, center Jay aU,eD' 
bere. linebacker Dante Jone8, 
defensive back Marku8 Paul and 
running back James Rouse - also 
are UIl8igned. 

SaiDta 
Firat-round draft choice Vaughn 

Dunbar had to skip the second of 
two 300-yard zigzag shuttle runs 
on Wednesday when a groin 
muscle tightened up and 
threatened to pull. 

-rt tightened up, and we thought it 
would be better if he did not run 
the second part,. coach Jim Mora 
said. 

BroDCC» 
Denver's top draft choice, quarter· 

back Tommy Maddox, signed for 
what 1O\U'CeI lAid wu $3 million 
over the three yeai'll of the con
tract, plus a ,1.4 million signing 

bonus. 
Maddox, who left UCLA after two 

seasons. was the first player in 
Pac-10 history to p888 for at least 
5,000 yard8 by the end of hi8 
sophomore year. He W88 taken 
with the 26th pick of the first 
round. 

Cowboy. 
Cornerback Garry Lewis ended his 

holdout by 8igning on Wednesday. 
The CowboY8 obtained Lewis, a 
three·year veteran, in an off-season 
trade with the Los Angeles Raiders 
for a seventh·round draft pick. 

Paeken 
Fint·round draft pick Terrell 

Buckley saY8 the Packers don't 
seem serious about getting him 
into training camp. 

Buckley, projected by new coach 
Mike Holmgren as a likely starter 
at left cornerback, IJ8id he wants 
more than the $7.5 million, five
year deal, including a $3.2 million 
signing bonus, that the Lo. 
Angeles Rams gave the draft', No. 
3 pick, Sean Gilbert. The Packers 
reportedly have offered t6.7 mil· 
lion over five years. 

AIIOdIted ,.. 

biders linebacker Tom leMon sr. the fiCemuic of Dan. """"" 
bilek Chuck WeatherlPOO"/ left, dun .. an altercallon In A .... In, ra 
The Cowboys and Loe Angeles conclude their threHiy worIIoub today. 
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